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¿Ñ Œ̂Å`À Ñ¨OK«∞H˘#_»O ÉèíQÆ= Õ̂K«Ûù
_®II ˆH.Ü«∞ãπ. QÍi 88= „Ñ¨=K«#O

J#∞"å Œ̂O: _®. q. ~å=∞^•ãπ =¸iÎ

=∞# ã¨OÉèÏ+¨} J=`«e"åix |\˜ì =ÙO@∞Ok. ÉÏQÍ
Ñ¨iK«Ü«∞=Ú#fl =º‰õΩÎÅ`À =∞#O =∞ø#OQÍ ‰õÄ_® QÆ_»Ñ¨QÆÅO.
Œ̂QÆæi ¿ãflÇ≤Ï «̀∞Å`ÀQÍx, Ñ¨Å∞ ã¨O= «̀û~åÅ∞ QÆ_çÑ≤# ÉèÏ~°º`À

QÍx «̀‰õΩ¯= =∂@Å`À ÖË̂ • =∂\Ï¡_»‰õΩO_» =ÙO_»QÆÅO. HÍx
"≥Ú Œ̂\˜™êi Hõeã≤# "åi`À Ñ¨Å∞ „Ñ¨â◊flÅ∞ J_»QÆ_»O, J_çy#
"å\̃H̃ ã̈=∂ è̂•#O K≥Ñ̈Ê_»O [~°∞QÆ∞ «̀∞Ok. ZO Œ̂∞HõO>Ë, JÖÏO\̃
Ñ¨iã≤÷`«∞Ö’¡ =∞ø#O ÉèíiOK«~åxk. ÉÏQÍ Ñ¨iK«Ü«∞ã¨∞÷Å`À
Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ =∂\Ï¡_®eû# J=ã̈~°O =ÙO_»̂ Œ∞. =∞ø#OQÍ QÆ_»Ñ̈QÆÅO
‰õÄ_». J=QÍÇ¨Ï# Ñ¨ÓiÎQÍ U~°Ê_ç# ã¨O Œ̂~åƒùÅÖ’ ™ê è̂•~°}OQÍ
=∞#O =∂\Ï¡_»_»O Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ =ÙO_»̂ Œ∞. *Ï˝#∞Å∞ P ã≤÷uÖ’
=ÙO\Ï~°∞. â◊√ Œ̂ú K≥·̀ «#ºO KÀ@∞ KÕã̈∞‰õΩx =ÙO@∞Ok. JÖÏ W Œ̂Ì~°∞
=º‰õΩÎÅ =∞ è̂Œº HÍ‰õΩO_» JÖÏO\̃ ã≤÷uÖ’ =∂@Å J=ã̈~°O KåÖÏ
«̀‰õΩ¯=. *Ï˝x q+¨Ü«∞OÖ’ =∞~˘¯~°∞ J#fl „Ñ¨ã¨HÎ̃ ÖË̂ Œ∞. JO Œ̂∞ˆH

=∂@Å‰õΩ `å=ÙO_»̂ Œ∞. Jk J ≥̂·fi «̀O.

*Ï˝x `«##∞ JO^ŒiÖ’#∞, "å~°∞ `«#Ö’ =Ù#fl@∞¡QÍ#∞
ÉèÏq™êÎ~°∞. =∞# ™ê÷~ÚÖ’ PÖ’K«# ÖÏQÆ, ÉèË̂ •Å∞O_»=Ù. =∞#ã̈∞
`˘ÅyOÑ¨|_ç#Ñ¨C_»∞, JÇ¨ÏO x~°∂‡eOÑ¨|_ç#Ñ¨C_»∞, â◊√^Œú
K≥·̀ «#ºO «̀Ñ¨Ê Ug∞ =ÙO_»̂ Œ∞. *Ï˝xx QÆ∞iOz ZO «̀ =∂\Ï¡_ç
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#Ñ¨Ê\˜H˜, =∞#‰õΩ J~°÷O HÍHõáÈ=K«∞Û. J`«xQÍ J~Ú#Ñ¨C_Õ,
PÜ«∞# QÆ∞iOz =∞#‰õΩ `≥Å∞ã¨∞ÎOk. =∞#ã¨∞‰õΩ Jf`«"≥∞ÿ#
q+¨Ü«∂Å∞ =∞#ã¨∞`À J=QÍÇ¨Ï# KÕã¨∞HÀÖË=Ú. P «̀‡Ö’ b#"≥∞ÿ
#Ñ̈C_Õ, =∞#ã̈∞‰õΩ JÖÏO\̃q É’ è̂ŒÑ̈_»̀ å~Ú. =∞#‰õΩ =∞#ã̈O@∂
XHõ\˜ =ÙOk, =ºH˜Î`«fi=∞O@∂ ÉèÏq™êÎ=Ú. =∞#ã¨∞ P`«‡Ö’
b#"≥∞ÿ#Ñ¨C_»∞ <Õ#∞ P`«‡ #=Ù`å#∞. =∞# QÆ∞iOz Jã¨Öˇ·#
J=QÍÇ¨Ï# HõÅQÆ_®xH˜ J^˘Hȭ >Ë =∂~°æO. Jk |Ü«∞\˜ #∞O_ç
≥̀eÜ«∞|_Õk HÍ Œ̂∞. ≥̂·=Hõ$Ñ῭ À =∞#"Õ∞ ™êkèOKÕk.

„áê~°÷#`À<Õ ≥̂·= Hõ$Ñ¨
Hõ$Ñ¨ J<Õk x~°O «̀~°O =Ù#fl Õ̂. HÍx ^•xfl „Ñ¨™êkOK«=∞x

ÉèíQÆ=O «̀∞_çx „áêi÷OKåe. „Ñ̈Éèí∂! h QÆ∞iOz ZÑ̈C_»∂ PÖ’zOK«∞
‰õΩO@∂ =ÙO_ÕÖÏQÆ KÕÜ«∞=∞x Õ̂=Ù_çx "Õ_»∞HÀ"åe. =∞#O «̀@
=∞#O PÜ«∞xfl „¿Ñq∞OK«ÖË=Ú. PÜ«∞# JÖÏ ã¨OHõeÊOKåe.
ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ZÅ¡Ñ¨C_»∂ h áê Œ̂Ñ¨̂ •‡Å#∞ „¿Ñq∞ã¨∂Î, =ÙO_ÕÖÏ ̂ ŒÜ«∞
K«∂Ñ̈=∞x J~°∞}ÏK«Å∞x „áêi÷OKÕ"å~°∞. ™ê è̂•~°} „¿Ñ=∞Ö’ ‰õÄ_»,
=∞#O =∞~˘Hõ =ºH̃Îx „Ñ̈ Õ̀ºH̃Oz J#∞‰õΩx „¿Ñq∞OK«ÖË=Ú. „¿Ñ=∞
J#flk ^•#O`«@ J^Õ HõÅ∞QÆ∞`«∞Ok. g∞‰õΩ ^•xÃÑ· J^Œ∞Ñ¨Ù
=ÙO_»̂ Œ∞. ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ÃÑ· =∞# „¿Ñ=∞ JÖÏO\˜̂ ≥· =ÙO_®e. Õ̂=Ù_®!
<Õ#∞ x#∞fl „¿Ñq∞™êÎ=Ú Jx J#ÖË=Ú. JÖÏ [~°QÆ̂ Œ∞. h"Õ
x#∞fl „¿Ñq∞OKÕÖÏQÆ KÕÜ«∂e. ''<Õ#∞ D xkè HÀã¨O ZÑ¨C_»∂
HÀ~°∞HÀÖË̂ Œ∞. h"Õ <å‰õΩ P ÉèÏQÍºxfl Œ̂Ü«∞ KÕâß=Ù. h Ñ¨@¡ <Õ#∞
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ZÖÏ Hõ$`«[˝`«#∞ K«∂Ñ¨QÆÅ#∞—— Jx ÉèíQÆ"å<£ "åáÈÜÕ∞"å~°∞.
ÉèíQÆ=O`«∞_Õ ^ŒÜ«∞`«Åz `«#‰õΩ â◊~°}ÏQÆu K≥O^ÕÖÏQÆ ^ŒÜ«∞
K«∂áêe. JÑ¨C_Õ â◊~°}ÏQÆu ™ê è̂Œº=∞ø «̀∞Ok, JÑ¨C_»∞ =∂„ «̀"Õ∞
=∞#O PÜ«∞# QÆ∞iOz PÖ’zOK« QÆÅ∞QÆ∞`åO ‰õÄ_».

=∞~˘Hõ q+¨Ü«∞O ‰õÄ_» K≥áêÊe. =∞#O ^Õ=ÙxH˜ U^≥·#
ã¨=∞iÊOK«∞‰õΩ#flÑ¨C_»∞, Jk uiy =∞#‰õΩ „Ñ¨™ê^ŒOQÍ
W=fi|_»∞`«∞Ok. HÍx Jk =∞#‰õΩ K≥O^Œ^Œ∞. ^•xx =∞#O
W «̀~°∞Å`À Ñ¨OK«∞HÀ"åÅx <å =Ù Õ̂Ìâ◊O. „Ñ¨™ê Œ̂O JO>Ë ã¨∞Y,
ã̈O`À+̈=∞x J~°÷O. ã̈ «̀ûOQÍÅ ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’ J~°\̃Ñ̈à◊√§, aã̈¯@∞¡
"≥Ú Œ̂Ö·̌#q =∞#O PáêºÜ«∞ «̀̀ À ≥̀™êÎO. JO`å Hõeã≤ ÉÏQÍ
Z‰õΩ¯=QÍ<Õ J=Ù «̀∞Ok. „Ñ¨u™êi =∞#O ^•x#O «̀\˜h =∞#"Õ∞
„QÆÇ≤ÏOK«_»O HÍ Œ̂∞ Œ̂i^•Ñ¨ÙÖ’¡ J=ã¨~°=Ú#fl "åiH˜ Ñ¨OK«_»O
=ÚYºO. JÖÏQÆ KÕ¿ãÎ ÉèíQÆ"å<£‰õΩ ZO`À ã¨O`À+¨OQÍ «̀$Ñ≤ÎQÍ
=ÙO@∞Ok. XHõ Hõ+ì̈"≥∞ÿ# ã¨OQÆu Uq∞@O>Ë, =∞#O ÉèíQÆ"å<£#∞
„¿Ñq∞™êÎO QÍx, ~Ú`«~°∞Å#∞, JO^Œ∞<å Éèí‰õΩÎÅ#∞ „¿Ñ=∞`À
K«∂_»_»O [~°QÆ̂ Œ∞. Éèí‰õΩÎÅ#∞ „¿Ñq∞OKåÅx ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ZÑ¨C_»∂
K≥¿ÑÊ"å~°∞. "åix „¿Ñ=∞`À K«∂ã≤, J=ã¨~åÅ#∞ QÆ∞iÎOKåe.
ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞O J=ã¨~°O =Ù#fl "å~°O Œ̂ih P Œ̂∞HÀ"åe.

Õ̂=ÙxH˜ ÅOK«=∂?
N "ÕOHõ>Ëâ◊fi~° ™êfiq∞ Éèí‰õΩÎÖ̌O Œ̂~À =ÙO\Ï~°∞. ™ê è̂•~°}OQÍ

Éèí‰õΩÎÅ∞ ''„Ñ̈Éèí∂! D <å HÀiHõ fi¿ãÎ h Ç̈ïO_ôÖ’ =¸_»∞ =O Œ̂Å
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~°∂áêÜ«∞Å =Ú_»∞Ñ̈Ù K≥e¡OK«∞‰õΩO\Ï#∞—— Jx "≥Ú‰õΩ¯‰õΩO\Ï~°∞.
XHõ q è̂ŒOQÍ Wk =∞# _˘Å¡̀ «<åxfl |Ü«∞@ÃÑ_»∞ «̀∞Ok. ̂ Õ=ÙxH˜
ÅOK«O W=fi=K«∞Û#x ÉèÏq™êÎO. "ÕOHõ>Ëâ◊fi~°™êfiq∞H˜ D "≥Ú «̀ÎO
„Ñ̈Ñ̈OKåxfl WzÛ<å, =∞#O U^À WKåÛ=∞#_»O ÉèÏ=º=∂? =∞#‰õΩ
Õ̂=Ù_»∞ WzÛ# Õ̂, =∞#O uiy Wã̈∞Î<åfl=∞#∞HÀ"åe. D q+̈Ü«∞"≥∞ÿ

ÉèíQÆ"å<£ KåÖÏ YzÛ «̀OQÍ =ÙO_Õ"å~°∞. =∞#O PÖ’zOK«Hõ ZÑ̈Ê\̃
#∞OKÀ Õ̂=Ù_çx „Ñ¨ã¨#∞flx KÕã¨∞‰õΩ<ÕO Œ̂∞‰õΩ W^˘Hõ =∂~°æ=∞x
ÉèÏqã̈∂Î =ã̈∞Î<åfl=Ú. JÖÏ KÕÜ«∞HõáÈ Õ̀ ̂ Õ=Ù_»∞ tH̃Δ™êÎ_»O\Ï=Ú.
WÖÏO\̃q JkèQÆq∞OKåe. ̂ Õ=Ù_»∞ xÜ«∞O «̀ HÍ Œ̂∞. LÑ̈x+̈ «̀∞ÎÅ∞
„áê ä̂Œq∞HõOQÍ K≥|∞ «̀∞#flk h‰õΩ ̂ Õ=ÙxÃÑ·, *Ï̋x QÆ∞iOz #=∞‡HõO
=Ù<åfl ÖË‰õΩ<åfl ã῭ åºxfl áê\˜¿ãÎ ̀ «Ñ¨Ê P è̂•ºu‡Hõ̀ « J#flk ÖË#>Ë¡.
JO Œ̂∞ˆH ã῭ åºxfl áê\˜OK«_»O =ÚYº"≥∞ÿ# Œ̂x LÑ¨x+῭ «∞ÎÅ∞
`≥eÜ«∞*Ëã¨∞Î<åfl~Ú. 'ã¨`«ºO =^Œ— J#flk XHõ =¸Åã¨∂„`«O.
ã¨<å‡~åæÅÖ’ "≥Ú^Œ\˜k ã¨`«ºO Ñ¨ÅHõ_»O. =ºH˜Î ZÑ¨C_»∞
P#O Œ̂OQÍ =ÙO\Ï_»∞? Z=~°∞ P#O Œ̂OQÍ =ÙO\Ï~°∞? =∞#
PÖ’K«#, =∞# =∂@, =∞# Ñ̈x f~°∞ á⁄O «̀# ÖËxqQÍ =Ù#flÑ̈C_»∞
=∞#O ã̈O`À+̈OQÍ =ÙO_»ÖË=Ú. PÖ’K«# XHõ\̃, K≥Ñ̈Ê_»O XHõ\̃,
KÕÜ«∞_»O =∞~˘Hõ\˜ J~Ú# ã¨O^Œ~°ƒùO Jk. =∞#¿ãºHõO,
=K«¿ãºHõO, Hõ~°‡}ËºHõO =∞Ç̈ «̀‡#ó =∞#ã̈∞, =∂@, Hõ~°‡ PK«~°}
XHõ>Ë J~Ú =ÙO_»_»O =ÚYºO. P =¸_çO\˜ =∞ è̂Œº á⁄O «̀#,
UHõ`«fiO ÖË#Ñ¨C_»∞ =∞x+≤H˜ P#O^ŒO =ÙO_»^Œ∞. =∞Ç¨`«∞‡Å
qã¨Ü«∞OÖ’ "å\˜Ö’ U Õ̀_®Å∞ HõxÑ≤OK«=Ù. ÉèíQÆ=O «̀∞x Hõ$Ñ¨
=Ù#flÑ¨C_»∞ "å\˜Ö’ UHõ̀ «fiO U~°Ê_»∞ «̀∞Ok.
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ÉèíQÆ=O «̀∞_»∞ =Ù<åfl_® ÖË̂ • J#fl #q∞‡Hõ =Ù<åfl, ÖËHõáÈ~Ú<å,
Jk "Õ~°∞, Jx |∞ Œ̂∞ú_»∞ JO@∂ Hõ~°‡ ã¨iÜ≥ÿ∞#kQÍ =ÙO_®Åx
É’kèOKÕ"å_»∞. PÜ«∞# „Ñ¨uáêkOz# J+¨ì ã¨∂„`«Ñ¨^äŒOÖ’
„Ñ¨=ÚYOQÍ x*Ï~Úf, Hõ~°∞}, *Ïe „Ñ¨=ÚY"≥∞ÿ#q. =∞#O
PK«iOKÕ Hõ~°‡Ö’¡, ã¨iÜ≥ÿ∞# #_»̀ «, „¿Ñ=∞, Hõ~°∞}, =ÚYºOQÍ
^ŒÜ«∂QÆ∞}O ÖË#Ñ¨C_»∞ Jk P^è•ºu‡Hõ`«#∞ HÀÖ’Ê~Ú#>Ë¡
J<åfl~°∞.

Hõ~°∂Ê~° Ç¨~°u, L Õ̂Ìâ◊O
<Õ#∞ q∞=∞‡efl HÀˆ~ Õ̂q∞@O>Ë, „Ñ῭ ÕºHõ ã¨O Œ̂~åƒùÅÖ’, ÖË̂ •

Ñ¨O_»∞QÆ ~ÀAÖ’¡ Z<Àfl ~°HÍÅ Ñ≤O_ç=O@Å∞ KÕã¨∞‰õΩx =∞#"Õ∞
u#_»O HõO>Ë, =∞# ̂ Œi^•Ñ̈ÙÖ’¡ =ÙO@∞#fl ¿Ñ Œ̂Å∞, J=ã̈~°=Ú#fl
"åiH̃ Ñ̈OK«_»O ZO`À =∞Ozk. P~åƒù@OQÍ U"Õ"À PK«iOK«_»O,
Hõ~°∂Ê~° Ç¨~°`«∞e=fi_»O =O\˜q J#=ã¨~°O. =∞# ˆHO„^ŒO
™ê÷Ñ≤Oz# ̀ ˘e~ÀAÖ’¡ ÉèíQÆ"å<£ á¶È\’ XHõ\̃ =ÙO_Õk. P ̀ «~°∞"å «̀
JQÆ~˘ «̀∞ÎÅx, H˘<åflà◊§‰õΩ J~°\̃Ñ̈à◊√§, KÀ@∞ KÕã̈∞‰õΩ<åfl~Ú. áÈ#∞
áÈ#∞ Pk"å~åÖ’¡, qO Œ̂∞ÖÏQÆ [~°Ñ¨_»O "≥Ú Œ̂Ö·̌Ok. Jã¨Å∞
Hõ~°∂Ê~° Ç¨~°uÖ’x PO`«~°º"Õ∞q∞\˜? "Õ ˆ~ „^Œ"åºÅ#∞
"≥eyOKåÅO>Ë, Jq "≥ÅQÆ_®xH̃ ã̈=∞Ü«∞O Ñ̈_»∞ «̀∞Ok. Hõ~°∂Ê~°O
JÖÏ HÍ^Œ∞. "≥O@<Õ "≥ÅQÆ_»"Õ∞ HÍ‰õΩO_», Ç¨~°u W=fiQÍ<Õ,
Hõ~°∂Ê~°O Ñ¨ÓiÎQÍ HÍeáÈ~Ú, Ug∞ q∞QÆÅ Œ̂∞. =∞# Ñ¨Ósfi‰õΩÅ
Jã¨Å∞ L^ÕÌâ◊O U=∞O>Ë Ñ¨Ó[, Éèí[#, ã¨`«ûOQÆO WÖÏO\˜q
=Úy¿ã@Ñ̈Ê\̃H̃, =∞# =∞#ã̈∞Å∞ Hõ~°∂Ê~°O ÖÏQÆ ̀ ÕeÔH·, "≥·~åQÆºO,
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q"ÕHõO`À "≥ey, P "≥Å∞QÆ∞`«∞#fl =∞#ã¨∞#∞ „Ñ¨Éè í∞=Ù‰õΩ
JiÊOKåe. JÖÏ HÍÅ∞ «̀∞#fl =∞#ã¨∞#∞ JiÊ¿ãÎ Jk ÖËâ◊=∞O «̀
‰õÄ_» PÜ«∞# q∞QÆÅ‰õΩO_» KÕ™êÎ_»∞. Jk, Hõ~°∂Ê~° Ç̈~°u L Õ̂Ìâ◊O.
JO Õ̀HÍx, ̂ Õ=Ù_®, <åHõk HÍ"åe, Wk HÍ"åe Jx HÀ~°∞H˘#_»O
HÍ Œ̂∞. U ≥̂·<å ã̂̈~, =∞#‰õΩ Pâ◊̀ À HÍ"åÅ#∞‰õΩ#flk HÍ Œ̂∞, =∞#‰õΩ
J=ã̈~°"≥∞ÿ#k PÜ«∞# ̀ «Ñ̈Ê‰õΩO_» „Ñ̈™êk™êÎ~°∞. W «̀~°∞Ö̌=~À U^À
KÕã¨∞Î<åfl~°x HÍ‰õΩO_» =∞#O L#fl`« Pâ◊Ü«∂Å‰õΩ Hõ@∞ì|_ç
Ñ¨̂ Œú̀ «∞Å#∞ U~°Ê~°K«∞HÀ"åe.

P~åƒù\ÏÅ∞ J#=ã¨~°O
WHõ Ô~O_»= q+¨Ü«∞O Uq∞@O>Ë ÉèíQÆ"å<£ r=#â‹·e,

q è̂•#=Ú, „Ñ¨Ñ¨OK«OÖ’<Õ Ju ã¨~°à◊"≥∞ÿ#k. =∞#O P~åƒù@O
HÀã̈O, "≥∞Ñ̈C HÀã̈O Un áê\̃OK«~å Œ̂∞. Z<Àfl Uà◊§ áê@∞ PÜ«∞#
~ÀAH˘Hõ™êi =∂„ «̀"Õ∞ Éèí∞lOKÕ"å~°∞. ̂HO„ Œ̂OÖ’ =∞#O [~°∞Ñ̈Ù‰õΩ<Õ
„Ñ῭ ÕºHõ ã¨O Œ̂~åƒùÅÖ’, ÉèíHÎ̃ H˘kÌ Éèí‰õΩÎÅ∞ Z<Àfl u#∞|O_®~åÅ∞
≥̀™êÎ~°∞. z=~°‰õΩ JO Œ̂~°∂ U ̀ Õ_® ÖË‰õΩO_» ‰õÄ~°∞Ûx ã̈Ç̈ÏÑ̈OH̃ÎÖ’

„Ñ¨™ê^•xfl P~°y™êÎ~°∞. JÖÏQÆ U Õ̀_®Å∞ ÖË‰õΩO_» „Ñ¨=iÎOK«_»O
ã¨O`À+¨̂ •Ü«∞Hõ"Õ∞.

HÍx Éèí‰õΩÎÅ∞ ̀ «=∞‰õΩ ̀ Àz#q ¿ãHõiOz, ̀ «=∞ Ñ̈iã̈~åÅÖ’
=ÙO_Õ ¿Ñ Œ̂Å‰õΩ, "å\˜ J=ã¨~°O =Ù#fl "åiH˜ Ñ¨OK«_»O Z‰õΩ¯=
=ÚYºO. JÖÏO\˜ PÇ¨~°O, x[OQÍ J=ã¨~°O ÖËx Éèí‰õΩÎÅ‰õΩ
W=fi_»O HõO>Ë c Œ̂Å‰õΩ W¿ãÎ, ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ZO`À ã¨O`À+≤™êÎ~°∞. HÍx
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=∞#O =∂=¸Å∞QÍ Z=iH˜ Wã¨∞Î<åfl=Ú? PÇ¨~°O x[OQÍ
J=ã̈~°O ÖËx "åiH̃ Wã̈∞Î<åfl=Ú. ÉèíH̃ÎÑ̈Ó~°fiHõOQÍ ã̈=∞iÊOKåÅ#∞
‰õΩ#flÑ¨C_»∞, ¿Ñ^ŒÅ‰õΩ Uq∞ W=fiQÆÅ=∞#flk „Ñ¨^è•#OQÍ
PÖ’zOKåe. ÉèíQÆ"å<£ L Õ̂Ìâ◊OÖ’ ¿Ñ Œ̂Å‰õΩ, ÖË̂ • ‰õΩHȭ Å‰õΩ,
Ñ¨‰õΔΩÅ‰õΩ WKÕÛ PÇ¨~°O `å*ÏQÍ =Ù#fl^Õ W"åfie. |Ç¨ïâ◊ó
„Ñ̈Ñ̈OK«OÖ’ XHȭ  ~°=∞}Ï„â◊=∞OÖ’<Õ, q∞yeáÈ~Ú#k HÍ‰õΩO_»,
`å*Ï PÇ¨~åxfl =∂„ «̀"Õ∞ ™ê è̂Œ∞=ÙÅ‰õΩ W=fi_»=∞#fl PKå~°O
=ÙOk. J=ã¨~°=Ú#fl "åiH˜ WzÛ# `«~°∞"å`«<Õ Éè í‰õΩÎÅ∞
Ñ¨OK«∞HÀ"åe. <å L Õ̂Ìâ◊OÖ’, Õ̀QÆey Õ̀, Éèí‰õΩÎÅ∞ U^À Ñ¨O_»∞#∞
≥̀zÛ, ã῭ «ûOQÆO ̀ «~°∞"å «̀ H˘OK≥O Ñ¨OK«∞HÀ=_»O L «̀Î=∞O. „Ñ¨u

ã̈ «̀ûOQÆO ~ÀE, Éèí‰õΩÎÅ‰õΩ q∞„j (HõÅHõO_») WzÛ<å ã̈iáÈ «̀∞Ok.
Õ̂"åÅÜ«∂Å∞, K«iÛÅ |Ü«∞\˜ ZO Œ̂~À ¿Ñ Œ̂Å∞O\Ï~°∞. "åà◊§‰õΩ

ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»_»O =∞Ozk. PY~°∞‰õΩ =∞#O QÆ∞~°∞ÎOK«∞HÀ"åÅã≤#k,
ÉèíQÆ=O`«∞_»∞ „Ñ¨`ÕºH˜Oz Ug∞ HÀ~°_»x, q∞=∞‡efl g∞~°∞
ã¨=∞iÊOK«∞HÀ"åÅ#flk PÜ«∞# Pt™êÎ_»x QÆ=∞xOK«O_ç. ̂ •xH˜
‰õÄ_» ÉèíQÆ= «̀̄ $Ñ¨ J=ã¨~°O.
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N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ~°=∞}=∞Ç¨Ïi¬  ã¨‡ $ «̀∞Å∞
(N Õ̂=~å[ =Ú Œ̂eÜ«∂~ü)

(QÆ̀ « ã¨OzHõ «̀~°∞"å~Ú) J#∞"å Œ̂O: l. NÇ¨Ïi~å=Ù

N~å=∞Hõ$+‚̈ Ñ¨~°=∞Ç¨ÏOã¨ K≥Ñ≤Ê# q+¨Ü«∞=ÚÅ#∞ WHȭ _»
„Ñ¨™êÎqOK«∞@ ã¨=∞Ü≥∂z «̀=Ú. ''h ÉèÏ~åº a_»¤Å HÀã¨=Ú h=Ù
~ÀkOK«∞ ^•xÖ’ Ñ ¨^ Œ= =O`«∞ É è íQ Æ=O` «∞x HÀã ¨O
~ÀkOz#@¡~Ú#, Ñ¨~°=∂`«‡#∞ `«Ñ¨ÊHõ K«∂_»QÆÅ=Ù. ÃÑ·#
L Œ̂Ç̈ÏiOz# u~°∞"åK«Hõ=ÚÖ’x K«~°}=Ú, J"≥∞iHÍ Éèí‰õΩÎ~åÅ∞
N=∞u ZeÜ«∞<å~ü áêb<À~Úx L Õ̂ÌtOz K≥Ñ̈Ê|_ç#k. 1946Ö’
NÉèíQÆ"å<£ PQÆ=∞# ã̈fi~À‚̀ «û= ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚQÍ Pq+̈¯iOz# „Ñ̈ Õ̀ºHõ
„Ñ¨K«∞~°} H˘~°‰õΩ P"≥∞ XHõ "åºã¨=Ú ~°zOKå~°∞. Ô~O_»∞ <≥ÅÅ∞
N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ã¨xflkèÖ’ QÆ_çÑ≤ uiy ã¨fi^Õâ◊=Ú#‰õΩ "≥à◊√§
ã̈=∞Ü«∞OÖ’, P"≥∞ ̂ Œ∞óYO PÑ̈ÙHÀÖËHõ f„==ÚQÍ ~ÀkOK«™êyi.
W «̀~°∞ÅÔH=fiiH© K≥Ñ̈Êx q è̂Œ=ÚQÍ, N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ P"≥∞‰õΩ ™êfiO «̀#
‰õÄ~°∞Û q^èŒ=ÚQÍ ã¨OÉèÏ+≤Oz, P"≥∞ ^Œ∞ódOK«~å^Œh, P"≥∞
ZHȭ _çH̃ "≥o§<å ̀ å#Hȭ _Õ =ÙO Œ̂∞#h ã̈=Ú^•~ÚOzi. P „Ñ̈ Õ̀ºHõ
ã¨OzHõÖ’ (Ô~O_»= „Ñ¨K«∞~°}–362 ¿ÑrÖ’) ''h"≥Hȭ _çH˜ "≥o§<å
ZÑ¨C_»∂ h`À<Õ =ÙO\Ï#∞——, J#fl N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ =∂@Å∞
L Œ̂Ç¨ÏiOKå~°∞ N=∞u <ÀÜü∞.

Ç¨Å∞Ö’ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ã¨xflkèÖ’ L#flÑ¨C_»∞ «̀~°K«∂ P"≥∞
qÅÑ≤ã̈∂Î =ÙO_Õ"å~°∞. D ã̈OQÆu „Ñ̈™êÎqã̈∂Î, P"≥∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£#∞
`«# J„â◊√=ÙÅ`À Hõ\˜ì "Õã¨∞‰õΩ<åfl~°<Õ "å_çx. P ã¨O^Œ~°ƒùOQÍ
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u~°∞"åK«HõOÖ’x P K«~°}O QÆ∞iOz K≥|∞`«∂, <å‰õΩ Jk
`≥eÜ«∞^• Jx J_çQÍ~°∞. ##∞fl "å~°∞ Z<Àfl q^è•Å∞QÍ
„áÈ «̀ûÇ≤ÏOz, ̀ «# Hõ~°∞} „Ñ¨ã¨iOKÕ"å~°∞. <Õ<˘Hõ™êi u~°∞"åK«HõO
#∞O_ç ~¸ áê@ áê_®#∞:

''h "≥@∞=O\˜ q «̀Î<åÅ∞ <å@‰õΩO_® Ñ¨O@ Ñ¨O_ç™êÎ=Ù.
Éèí∂=∂ºHÍâßÅ#∞ h #∞O_Õ "≥Å∞Ñ̈eH̃ fã̈∞‰õΩ=zÛ, =∞m§ "å\̃x
hÖ’x̂H f¿ãã̈∞‰õΩO\Ï=Ù. <åÖÏO\̃ J è̂Œ=Ú}̃‚, ‰õΩ\̃Å PÖ’K«#
Å∞#fl "å_çx ‰õÄ_® h=Ù h Œ̂QÆæ~°‰õΩ PHõi¬OK«∞‰õΩ<åfl=Ù. h Ñ¨@¡
ÉèíH̃Î̀ À ##∞fl Ñ≤zÛ "å_çx KÕã≤, h W «̀~° Éèí‰õΩÎÅ`À Hõeã≤ =ÙO_»∞@‰õΩ
J~°∞›_çx KÕâß=Ù! XHõ K≥@∞ì#∞ ÃÑOz áÈ+≤Oz# "å_≥=fi_çH©, P
K≥@∞ì#∞ Jk q+¨ =$HõΔ=∞~Ú<å, #~°Hõ_®xH˜ =∞#ã¨∞û XÑ¨Ê Œ̂∞——.

P z=i K«~°}=Ú áê_»∞ «̀∂ =Ù#flÑ̈C_»∞, '<Õ#∞ ‰õÄ_® JO Õ̀!—
J<åfl~°∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£. <Õ#∞ P z=i áê Œ̂O áê_»∞ «̀∞#flÑ¨C_»∞,
«̀_»|_»_»O =Å¡ HÍh, áê@ =∞~°z áÈ=_»O =Å¡ QÍh N ÉèíQÆ"å<£

ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞O HÀ~°ÖË^Œ∞. N ÉèíQÆ"å<Õ, '#∞"≥fiO^Œ∞‰õΩ P áê@
áê_»∞ «̀∞<åfl"À <å‰õΩ ≥̀Å∞ã¨∞. u~°∞"åK«HõO #∞O_ç J~°∞Å∞Ê «̀∞Î
J<Õ áê@ `«~°K«∞QÍ áê_Õ "å_çx. Ñ¨Ó~°fiÑ¨Ù ~ÀAÅÖ’ <Õ#∞
J ≥̂O Œ̂∞"Õ Jx áê_»∞ «̀∞#flÑ¨C_»∞, N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ 'ÉèíÜ«∞Ñ¨_»‰õΩ— Jx
J~°÷=Ú =ã¨∞ÎO Œ̂x QÆ∞~°∞Î KÕâß~°∞. HÍh P Ñ¨̂ •xH˜ 'ZO Œ̂∞=Å¡?—
Jx ‰õÄ_® J~°÷=Ú =ã¨∞ÎOk. <Õ#∞ áê_ç# f~°∞Ö’, D Õ̀_®
<å‰õΩ q=iOK«_®xH˜ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ <å‰õΩ QÆ∞~°∞Î KÕâß~°∞.
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JÖÏ ˆQ, < Õ#∞ u~°∞á⁄Ê~ °∂~ ü ã ¨xflk è=ÚÔ~ · #∞O_ç
áê_»∞ «̀∞#flÑ¨C_»∞, XHõ K«~°}O = Œ̂Ì‰õΩ =zÛ#Ñ¨C_»∞, <Õ#∞ áê_ç#
f~°∞Ö’, 'F u~°∞áÈ~°∂~ü ̂ Õ"å! <å‰õΩ =ÚH̃Î <≥Ñ̈C_»∞ „Ñ̈™êk™êÎ=Ù?—
Jx <Õ#∞ J~°÷=Ú KÕã̈∞‰õΩ#fl@∞¡QÍ ̂ èŒfixOzOk. N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ WzÛ#
q=~°} „Ñ¨HÍ~°=Ú, u~°∞áÈ~°∞~ü Õ̂=Ù}‚̃ ã¨‡iOK«_»O =Å¡ =ÚHÎ̃
=ã¨∞ÎOk Jx ‰õÄ_® J~°÷=Ú KÕã¨∞HÀ=K«∞Û.

D «̀q∞à◊ áê~åÜ«∞}ÏÅ QÆ∞iOz =ÚyOKÕ =ÚO Œ̂∞, N
ÉèíQÆ"å<£ «̀~°K«∞QÍ L Œ̂Ç¨ÏiOKÕg, Éèí‰õΩÎÅ#∞ K«̂ Œ==∞x ã¨ÅÇ¨
WKÕÛ "å\˜x QÆ∞iOz K≥Ñ¨Ê@O Éèí‰õΩÎÅ‰õΩ ÖÏÉèí^•Ü«∞Hõ=∞x
«̀Å∞™êÎ#∞. u~°∞"åK«HõOÖ’ t=Ñ̈Ù~å}=∞O>Ë N ÉèíQÆ"å<£‰õΩ KåÖÏ

W+ì̈O. XHõ™êi <å`À ''Ñ¨k =∞Ok HõÅã≤ K«Hȭ QÍ UHõ HõO~î°O`À
áê_ç̀ Õ ZO «̀ Q˘Ñ¨ÊQÍ =ÙO@∞O^À—— J<åfl~°∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£. P «̀‡
™êHΔÍ`å¯~°=Ú á⁄Ok#Ñ¨C_»∞ á⁄O Õ̂ =∞Ç¨^•#O Œ̂=Ú QÆ∞iOz
q=iã̈∂Î Ñ̈^•ºÅ∞ Ñ̈iîOKå~°∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£. W Õ̂ q+̈Ü«∞O QÆ∞iOz,
~ÚOH˘Hõ ã¨O Œ̂~°ƒùOÖ’ u~°∞"åK«HõO #∞O_Õ XHõ Ñ¨̂ Œº=Ú K«kq
qxÑ≤OKå~°∞.

u~°∞"≥OÉÏ"≥·Ö’x 18= K«~°}=ÚÖ’ xHΔ̃ÑÎ̈=∞~Ú# xQÆ∂_è»
ã̈`åºÅ#∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ Q˘Ñ̈ÊQÍ âß¡Ñ¶≤∞OKå~°∞. #Ü«∞<åÅ‰õΩ J=∞$ «̀
«̀∞Åº=∞~Ú# P ̂ Õ= ̂ Õ=Ù#‰õΩ *Ë*ËÅ∞. P J=∞$ «̀ ÉèÏO_»=∞~Ú#

[QÆ<åfl ä̂Œ∞x =i‚OK«∞ áê@ÖË J=∞$ «̀ «̀∞Åº=ÚÅ∞ Jx ^•x
J~°÷O. =∞~˘Hõ Ñ¨̂ •ºxfl N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ «̀~°K«∂ L Œ̂Ç¨ÏiOKÕ"å~°∞:
'PÜ«∞# ã¨xflkèH˜ KÕ~°∞"≥·# H˘Ån, =∞#=Ú ã¨∂Hõ;~°∂Ñ¨ÙÅ"≥∞ÿ
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áÈ~Ú, J}∞Ñ¨i=∂}=Ú K≥Ok, z=~°‰õΩ "åiÖ’ SHõº"≥∞ÿ
áÈ`å=Ú—, JÖÏˆQ Ñ¨̂ Œ= Ñ¨̂ Œº=Ú ‰õÄ_®!

XHõ™êi N ÉèíQÆ"å<£`À =ÚK«Û\˜ã¨∞Î#flÑ¨C_»∞, HõO^Œ~ü
J#∞Éèí∂u, HõO Œ̂~ü +¨+≤ìHõ=K«O QÆ∞iOz „Ñ¨™êÎqOz, KåÖÏ =∞Ok
^•xx áê~åÜ«∞} KÕ™êÎ~°x K≥Ñ¨Ê_»O [iyOk. ^•x =Å¡ ZO «̀
ÖÏÉèí"≥∂ ̀ ≥Å∞™ê g∞‰õΩ? J<åfl~°∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£. u~°∞Ñ¨CQÆàò #∞O_ç
' ≥̀eã≤#"å_çx QÆ∞iOz ≥̀Å∞ã¨∞H˘#∞@ q[˝̀ «— J<Õ K«~°}Ïxfl
L Œ̂Ç¨ÏiOKÕ"å~°∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£. JÖÏˆQ XHÀ¯™êi qq è̂Œ ã¨O Œ̂~åƒù
ÅÖ’ N J~°∞}yi <å è̂Œ~ü „áêi÷Oz# g∞ Œ̂@ „Ñ̈Éèí∞ Õ̂=~åÜ«∞~°∞‰õΩ
N ã̈∞„|Ç̈Ï‡}º ™êfiq∞ ̂ Œ~°≈#q∞=fi_®xfl QÆ∞iOz ‰õÄ_® N ÉèíQÆ"å<£
q=iOKÕ"å~°∞. u~°∞Ñ¨CQÆàò #∞O_ç N ÉèíQÆ"å<£, Éèí‰õΩÎÅ‰õΩ
ã¨∞Ñ¨iz «̀"≥∞ÿ# WOH˘Hõ áê@ hÅOQÀàò "Õ∞Ç¨ÏuÎàò =∞~ÚÖò g∞ Õ̂
J<Õ áê@#∞ ÃÑo§ HÍ=Åã≤# ÜÕ∞ P_»Ñ≤Å¡ J~Ú<å z «̀Îâ◊√kú̀ À
áê_ç N ÉèíQÆ"å<£#∞ „áêi÷¿ãÎ P"≥∞ HÀiHõ <≥~°"Õ~°∞ «̀∞O Œ̂x Éèí‰õΩÎÅ
#q∞‡Hõ. P áê@ J~å÷xfl XHõ™êi N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ <å‰õΩ q=iOKå~°∞.
áê@ Ô~O_»= ÉèÏQÆ=Ú Ü≥ÚHȭ  J~°÷=Ú KåÖÏ =ÚYº"≥∞ÿ#k,
KåÖÏ qâı+¨"≥∞ÿ#k#∂, J~°÷=Ú WÖÏ =ÙO@∞Ok. ''Hõ~°∞} J<Õ
â◊¥Å=Ú`À [## =∞~°}=ÚÅ ã¨=Ú„ Œ̂=Ú#∞ h=Ù WOH˜áÈÜÕ∞
ÖÏQÍ KÕÜ«∞QÆÅ ã̈=∞~°∞÷_»=Ù. Ñ̈OKÕO„kÜ«∞=ÚÅ#|_»∞ ~åHõΔã̈∞Å‰õΩ
h=Ù |^Œú â◊„`«∞_»=Ù. „Ñ¨u rq Ç¨Ï$^ŒÜ«∞=ÚÖ’ '<Õ#∞— Jx
„Ñ¨u^èŒfixã¨∂Î "Õ^Œ™ê~°=¸ <Õ<Õ, "Õ^Œ QÆ=∞º=¸ <Õ<Õ Jx
=HÍ¯}˜OK«∞"å_çq h"Õ——.
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•

KåÖÏ™ê~°∞¡ <Õ#∞ u~°∞Ñ¨CQÆàò #∞O_ç ZÖòHõ_»Öò =∞#Öˇ·
áê_»∞`«∞#flÑ¨C_»∞, 'PÜ«∞# "åà◊§O^Œi #∞O_ô (~å|O^Œ∞Å∞,
#Hȭ Å∞, Ü«∞=Ú_»∞, „|Ç¨Ï‡) =HÍÖÏÎ Ñ¨ÙK«∞Û‰õΩ<åfl~°∞— J<Õ "å~°∞
N ÉèíQÆ"å<£. ã̈OÉèÏ+̈}Å ã̈O Œ̂~°ƒù=ÚÖ’ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ̀ Õ"å~°=ÚÅ
QÆ∞iOz ‰õÄ_® „Ñ¨™êÎqOKÕ"å~°∞. `Õ"å~°O ~°K«~Ú`«Å~Ú#
=ÚQÆ∞æ~°∞ =∞Ç̈Ï~°∞¬Å Ñ̈@¡ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£‰õΩ KåÖÏ Ñ̈Ó[ºÉèÏ==ÚO_Õk.
"å~°∞ „"åã≤# áê@Å#∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ KåÖÏ „Ñ¨â◊Oã≤OKÕ"å~°∞. HÍh
=ÚQÆ∞æ~°∞ =∞Ç̈ «̀∞‡ÅÖ’ N *Ï̋# ã̈O|O è̂Œ∞Å "åiÖ’ ÉèíQÆ= «̄̀ $Ñ̈
ã¨OÑ¨Ó~°‚OQÍ =¸sÎÉèíqOzO Œ̂x N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ #q∞‡Hõ Jx <Õ#∞
QÆ∞iÎOKå#∞. N ã̈O|O è̂Œ∞Å "å~°∞ ̀ «~°K«∂ u~°∞=}Ï‚=∞Å QÆ∞iOz
„Ñ¨™êÎqOKÕ"å~°x N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ̀ ≥eÜ«∞KÕ¿ã"å~°∞. '' «̀=∞ H©~°Î#Å#∞
QÍ#O KÕ¿ã"åiH˜ "≥∂HõΔO «̀̂ äŒº=∞x N ã¨O|O è̂Œ∞Å "å~°∞ ZO «̀
P`«‡ qâßfiã¨O`À K≥¿ÑÊ"å~À,—— Jx N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ KåÖÏ™ê~°∞¡
J<åfl~°∞. ''PÜ«∞# ™êHΔÍ «̀∂Î ÉèíQÆ=O «̀∞x Ñ¨Ù„ «̀∞_»∞ Hõ̂ •,—— J#fl
ÉèÏ=O`À, `«q∞à◊ Ñ¨^Œº ~°K«#ÅÖ’ ã¨Ç¨Ï[OQÍ =ÙO_Õ
Juâ◊Ü≥∂‰õΩÎÅ∞, "å~°∞ Ñ¨à◊xx =i‚OKÕ f~°∞Ö’ =∞#O QÆ=∞xOK«
=K«∞Û. P „áêO «̀Ñ¨Ù Ñ¨K«Û Œ̂<åxfl QÆ∞iOp, JK«Û\˜ ã¨ã¨ºâßº=∞Å
"≥∞ÿ# Éèí∂q∞ QÆ∞iOp "åi =~°‚#Å∞ J Œ̂∞ƒù̀ «OQÍ LO\Ï~Ú.
^•xH˜ ã¨O|OkèOz# Õ̀"å~åxfl <Õ#∞ "≥Ú@ì"≥Ú Œ̂@ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£
= Œ̂Ì<Õ q<åfl#∞. áêO_»º~å[º =∞Ç̈~å}̃, *̌·#∞Å`À "åkOK«∞@‰õΩ
N ã¨O|O è̂Œ∞Å "åix Ñ≤eÑ≤OK«∞\Ï, "å~°∞ kyfi[Ü«∞OQÍ P
HÍ~åºxfl x~°fiÇ≤ÏOK«∞\Ï, N ÉèíQÆ"å#∞ÖË <å‰õΩ q=iOz K≥áêÊ~°∞.
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=∞Ç¨~å}˜ N ã¨O|O è̂Œ∞Å "åix "≥Ú Œ̂\˜™êiQÍ K«∂ã≤,
PÜ«∞##∞ ̂H=ÅO U_»∞ ã¨O= «̀û~åÅ Ñ¨ã≤"å_çQÍ QÆ∞iÎOz, KåÖÏ
HõOQÍ~°∞ Ñ¨_ç#Ñ¨C_»∞ ã¨O|O è̂Œ∞Å "å~°∞ D Õ̀"å~°O áê_®~°x
<å#∞_ç. P Ñ̈kHÍxfl N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ Ñ̈ÓiÎQÍ K«kq qxÑ≤OK«_»"Õ∞HÍHõ,
ZÖÏ áê_®Ö’ ‰õÄ_® <å‰õΩ <Õ~åÊ~°∞. N ã̈O|O è̂Œ∞Å "å~°∞ *̌·#∞Å
¿Ñ~°∞ L Œ̂Ç¨ÏiOz#Ñ¨C_»∞ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ Ñ¨HõÑ¨HÍ #"åfi~°∞. „Ñ¨u
Ñ̈ Œ̂º=Ú z=i K«~°}OÖ’, 'ÉèíQÆ=O «̀∞_»∞ <åÖ’<Õ L<åfl_»∞—, Jx
"åi #q∞‡HõÜÕ∞, PÜ«∞# ̂ è≥·~åºxH̃ HÍ~°}O Jx qâ◊nHõiOKÕ"å~°∞
N ÉèíQÆ"å<£.

u~°∞=}Ï‚=∞Å QÆ∞iOz „"åÜ«∞|_ç# áê@ÅO>Ë N
ÉèíQÆ"å<£‰õΩ KåÖÏ W+¨ìO. JO^Œ∞Ö’ =ÚYºOQÍ „Ñ¨ã≤^Œ∞úÖˇ·#
|∞∞+̈μÅ∞, =Ú#∞Å∞ ~åã≤# áê@Å Ñ̈@¡ N ÉèíQÆ"å<£ KåÖÏ ~Ú+̈ì̀ «
Hõ#Ñ¨iKÕ"å~°∞. u~°∞=}Ï‚=∞Å QÆ∞iOz „"åÜ«∞|_ç# ̀ Õ"å~°=ÚÅ
#xfl\˜x ¿ãHõiOz ̀ Õ"å~°Ñ¨ÓOQ˘ «̀∞Î J#∞ ¿Ñ~°∞`À „Ñ¨K«∞iOKå~°∞
'~°=∞} áê^•#O^Œ—. D áê@Å Ñ¨@¡ =Ù#fl =∞‰õΩ¯=`À,
™êÜ«∞O„ «̀=Ú U_»∞, U_»∞#fl~° QÆO@Å =∞ è̂Œº Ç¨Å∞Ö’ [~°∞QÆ∞
«̀q∞à◊áê~åÜ«∞}OÖ’ ÉèÏQÆOQÍ g\˜x =ÙOKÕ@@∞¡ KÕâß~°∞ N

ÉèíQÆ"å<£.

  (ã¨âı+¨O)
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~°=∞} =∂~°æ=Ú ã¨∞ÅÉèí=∂?
N ^À<≥Ñ¨Ó_ç "≥OHõÜ«∞º

ÉèíQÆ"å<£ N~°=∞} =∞Ç¨Ïi¬ `«=∞ ''P`«‡q^•º H©~°Î#——Ö’
J «̀ºO «̀ ã̈∞ÅÉèíO, P «̀‡ q Œ̂º J «̀ºO «̀ ã̈∞ÅÉèíO—— Jx K≥áêÊ~°∞.
J#∞Ñ¨Å¡qÖ’ ''ZO`«\˜ =∞O^Œ=∞uÔH·<å Ç¨Ï™êÎ=∞ÅHõO Ãã·`«O
Jã¨`«º=∞x `ÀK«=K«∞Û<Õ"≥∂ HÍx, P`«‡ =∂„`«O ã¨`«º=Ú,
ã¨∞ã¨Ê+¨ì=Ú—— Jx K≥áêÊ~°∞. Ç¨Ï™êÎ=∞ÅHÍxfl QÆ∂iÛ =∞~ÀKÀ@
q=iã¨∂Î WÖÏ K≥áêÊ~°∞: ''J~°KÕuÖ’ L#fl Lã≤i HÍÜ«∞#∞
K«∂_®ÅO>Ë, Lã≤iHÍÜ«∞ JO@∂ XHõ\˜ LO_®e. Jk
LO_ÕO^Œ∞‰õΩ J~°KÕ~Ú LO_®e. ^•xfl K«∂KÕO^Œ∞‰õΩ Hõà◊√¡
LO_®e. Hõà◊¡ "≥#∞Hõ =∞#ã̈∞û LO_®e. WÖÏ <åÅ∞QÆ∞ q+̈Ü«∂Å∞
LO_®e. Wq ÜÕ∞g ÖË‰õΩO_®<Õ áê=∞~°∞_»∞ Ãã·̀ «O, ''<Õ#∞<åfl#∞——
JO\Ï_»∞. JO>Ë „Ñ̈u "åxH̃ ̀ «# LxH̃ Ü≥ÚHȭ  Zé∞Hõ ã̈Ç̈Ï[OQÍ
LO@∞Ok. JO^Œ∞‰õΩ U LÑ¨Hõ~°}ÏÅ∂ JHõ¯~° ÖË^Œ∞.
Ü≥∂QÆ"åã≤+¨ªOÖ’ WOHÍ ~ÚÖÏ K≥Ñ¨Ê|_çOk: ''P`«‡ q^Œº
zQÆ∞~°∞\Ï‰õΩ#∞ z Œ̂∞=∞@O HõO>̌, Hõ#∞Ô~Ñ̈ÊÅ∞ =¸Ü«∞@O HõO>̌,
"≥#flÑ̈Óã̈ g∞k "≥O„@∞Hõ#∞ fÜ«∞@O HõO>̌ ã̈∞ÅÉèíO—— W Õ̂ =∂@
ã‘̀ å~å=∂O[<ÕÜ«∞ ã̈O"å Œ̂O J<Õ "Õ̂ •O «̀ „QÆO ä̂ŒOÖ’#∂ LOk.

J~Ú Õ̀ P «̀‡q Œ̂º Z=iH˜ ã¨∞ÅÉèí=∞x ÉèíQÆ"å<£ K≥áêÊ~À
=∞#O ≥̀Å∞ã¨∞HÀ"åe. qq è̂Œ „QÆO ä̂•ÅÖ’ D JOâßxfl QÆ∞iOz
ÉèíQÆ"å<£ K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@Å∞ WÖÏ L<åfl~Ú: ''qKå~°=∂~°æ=Ú
Ñ¨iÑ¨Hõfi r=ÙxˆH L^ÕÌtOÑ¨|_çOk. Wk JÑ¨Hõfi z`«∞ÎÅ‰õΩ
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Ñ¨@∞ì|_»̂ Œ∞. (~°=∞}ÀÑ¨̂ Õâ◊=∞O[i, JÉèÏºã¨ „Ñ¨Hõ~°}O =∞iÜ«Ú
~°=∞}Ï„â◊=∞ ÖËYÅ∞, 12–9–1947) "≥Ú Œ̂∞ÌQÍ L#fl QÆ_»¤áêé#∞
ã¨∂k=Öˇ fã≤H˘x ã¨#flx ^•~°=Ú`À Ju ã¨∞xfl «̀=∞~Ú# Ñ¨@∞ì
=„ãÎ̈=Ú#∞ ‰õΩ@∞ì@ ™ê è̂Œº=Ú HÍ#@∞¡, =∞O Œ̂=∞ «̀∞Å‰õΩ P «̀‡
qKå~°} ™ê^èŒº=Ú HÍ^Œ∞. (qKå~° ã¨O„QÆÇ¨Ï=Ú, '=ÚH˜Î— J<Õ
Zxq∞^Œ= J^è•ºÜ«∞O =∞iÜ«Ú áê^Œ=∂Öˇ·). '<Õ#∞— Ü≥ÚHõ¯
=¸Å"≥∞ ÿ# „|Ç¨Ï‡=Ú#∞ KÕ~°∞@ ~ÀHõe|O_»=Öˇ L#fl
=∞O Œ̂|∞kúH˜ Jã¨OÉèí==Ú. (QÆ∞"åHÀ, 446 Ñ¨̂ Œº=Ú). =∞e#
"åã̈#Å HÍ~°}OQÍ Ü≥∂QÆº «̀ HÀÖ’Ê~Ú# =∞#ã̈∞û‰õΩ qKå~å~°› «̀
ÖË̂ Œ∞. J\̃ì =∞#ã̈∞û Ñ̈zÛ «̀∞OQÆÜÕ∞. (QÆ∞."å.HÀ., 763= Ñ̈ Œ̂º=Ú).
QÍe KÕ̀ « Ju K«OK«Å"≥∞ÿ# nÑ¨=Ú#∞ Q˘x Ju ã¨∂Hõ; =ã¨∞Î=ÙÅ
x~°‚Ü«∞=Ú ™ê è̂Œº=Ú HÍ#@∞¡, ã¨∂÷Å"≥∞ÿ, ~°[ãÎ̈"≥∂ QÆ∞}=â◊"≥∞ÿ#
=∞#ã̈∞û KÕ̀ « =ã̈∞Î=Ù Ü≥ÚHȭ  J#∞Éèí==Ú ™ê è̂Œº=Ú HÍ Œ̂∞. (qKå~°
ã¨O„QÆÇ¨Ï=Ú, 8= J è̂•ºÜ«∞=Ú, '=ÚHÎ̃—)

XHõ "åHõº=ÚÖ’ K≥áêÊÅO>Ë D =∂~°æ=Ú Ñ¨Hõfiz «̀∞ÎÅˆH
QÍx, QÆ_»¤áêé=Öˇ, ~ÀHõe|O_»=Öˇ, Ñ¨zÛ Œ̂∞OQÆ=Öˇ L#fl JÑ¨Hõfi
z «̀∞ÎÅ‰õΩ Ñ¨@∞ì|_»̂ Œ∞. Wk ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ã¨Ê+ì̈=ÚQÍ, x~°‚Ü«∞=ÚQÍ
K≥Ñ≤Ê# =∂@.

J~Ú`Õ Ñ¨Hõfiz`«∞ÎÅO>Ë Z=~°∞? ã¨Oã≤^Œú`«, Ü≥∂QÆº`«,
ÉèíQÆ= «̀̄ $Ñ¨ – D =¸_»∂ Z=iÔH·̀ Õ „áêÑÎ̈=∞~Ú L<åflÜ≥∂, "åˆ~
Ñ¨Hõfiz`«∞ÎÅ∞.

"≥Ú^Œ\˜QÍ K≥Ñ≤Ê# ã¨Oã≤^Œ ú`« JO>Ë Uq∞\’ ÉÏÅ
"≥OHõ„\Ï=∞<£ Ü≥ÚHȭ  =∞Ç¨„Ñ¨™ê÷#=Ú#∞ ã¨‡iOK«∞‰õΩO>Ë ≥̀eã≤
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áÈ «̀∞Ok. P 16 ã¨OIIÅ ÉÏÅ∞_»∞ u~°∞=}Ï‚=∞Ö·̌ "≥àı¡ =ÚO Œ̂∞
Z=i ^ŒQÆæ~å â◊Å=Ù âßOHõΔ<£ KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀÖË^Œ∞. J#∞=∞u
fã¨∞HÀÖË^Œ∞. ~å#∂áÈ#∂ Ô~·Ö’¡ i[ˆ~fi+¨<£ KÕ~ÚOK«∞HÀÖË^Œ∞.
QÆ=∞ºO KÕi# `«~°∞"å`« JHõ¯_ç Éè’[<å^Œ∞ÅÔH· `«y# =ã¨u
=ÚO Œ̂∞QÍ U~åÊ@∞ KÕã≤H˘x áÈÖË̂ Œ∞. ̂ ŒQÆæ~° ÃÑ·HõO QÍx, ("≥Ú Œ̂@
3.00, HõÅ∂¡~°∞Ö’ 4.00 ~°∂. ̀ «Ñ¨Ê) U.\˜.Z"£∞. HÍ~°∞¤QÍx LOK«∞
HÀÖË̂ Œ∞. Jã¨Å∞ u~°∞QÆ∞ „Ñ¨Ü«∂}O KÕÜ«∂Å#fl «̀ÅO¿Ñ ÃÑ@∞ì
HÀÖË̂ Œ∞. Jk XHõ J_≥fiOK«~ü JO Õ̀QÍx U^À ÃÑ¡[~ü „\̃Ñπ ÖÏO\̃k
HÍ Œ̂∞. Jk ã‘̀ å Õ̂q Jyfl„Ñ¨"Õâ◊O KÕã≤, ~å=Úx ã¨xflkèH˜ KÕ~°@O
=O\˜k. «̀# «̀Å#∞ |e"ÕkHõÃÑ· ÃÑ\ì̃, HõuÎÑ¨@∞ìH˘x «̀# KÕu`À
`«# `«Å#∞ `«<Õ #~°∞HÀ¯=@O ÖÏO\˜k. JÑ¨C_»∞ ^ÕÇ¨ÏOÖ’
K≥Ñ¨ÊÖËx =∞O@, =∞#ã¨∞ûÖ’ f„==∞~Ú# «̀Ñ¨#, Ç¨Ï$ Œ̂Ü«∞OÖ’
JO «̀∞ÖËx "Õ̂ Œ# – Wq ÉÏÅ"≥OHõ„\Ï=∞<£Ö’ L<åfl~Ú. J\ì̃
=∞#óã≤÷u LO_»@O ã¨Oã≤̂ Œú̀ « JxÑ≤OK«∞‰õΩO@∞Ok.

WHõ Ô~O_»=k J~Ú# Ü≥∂QÆº`« q+¨Ü«∂xH˜ =¿ãÎ –
™ê è̂Œ‰õΩÅÖ’ S Œ̂∞ ̀ «~°QÆ̀ «∞Å "å~°∞ LO\Ï~°x XHõ ̀ «q∞à◊ "Õ̂ •O «̀
„QÆO ä̂ŒOÖ’ L#flk:

=∞O^Œ`«=∞ ™ê÷~ÚÖ’ L#fl "åà◊√¡ "≥Ú^Œ\˜ `«~°QÆuH˜
K≥Ok#"åà◊√¡. gà◊√¡ |O_»~å~Ú ÖÏO\˜ "åà◊√¡. ~åuÖ’ L#fl
Ñ¨xH˜~åx ÃÑK«∞ÛÅ∞. Le`À K≥H˜̄ , J= «̀Å áê~°"Õ¿ãÎ<Õ QÍx,
JO Œ̂∞Ö’ ̂ •y L#fl q„QÆÇ¨ÏO |Ç≤Ï~°æ̀ «O HÍ Œ̂∞. Ñ¨zÛ J~°\˜ É’ ≥̂
xÑ¨CÖ’¡ Ñ¨_»"Õ¿ãÎ ZO`À ¿ãÑ¨\˜H˜ QÍx HÍÅ Œ̂∞.
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=∞O Œ̂™ê÷~ÚÖ’ L#fl "åà◊√¡ Ô~O_»= ̀ «~°QÆuH˜ K≥Ok# "åà◊√¡.
gà◊√¡ W#∞Ñ̈Hõ_ô¤ ÖÏO\̃ "åà◊√¡. Z„~°x xÑ̈CÖ’¡ ÉÏQÍ HÍeÛ, ã̈"≥∞‡@
áÈ@∞Å∞ "Õ¿ãÎ<ÕQÍx ^•xfl q„QÆÇ¨ÏOQÍ =∞ÅÛ@O ™ê è̂ŒºO HÍ Œ̂∞.
Ñ¨zÛ Hõ>ì̌Å∞ xÑ¨CÖ’ "Õ¿ãÎ, Z‰õΩ¯= ¿ãÑ¨\˜H˜ QÍx =∞O_»=Ù.

=∞ è̂Œº=∞™ê÷~ÚÖ’ LO_Õ "åà◊√¡ =¸_»= «̀~°QÆuH˜ K≥Ok#
"åà◊√§. gà◊√¡ H˘Ü«∞º Œ̂∞OQÆ ÖÏO\˜ "åà◊√¡. =„_»Oy ÉÁ_çÃã`À K≥H˜̄
Le`À =∞e¿ãÎ<ÕQÍx H˘Ü«∞ºÉÁ=∞‡ ̀ «Ü«∂~°∞HÍ Œ̂∞. ÉÁQÆ∞æÅ∞ xÑ̈C
JO@∞H˘#fl HÍ¿ãÑ¨\˜H˜ QÍx xÑ¨C ~å Œ̂∞.

L «̀Î=∞™ê÷~ÚÖ’ LO_Õ "åà◊√¡ <åÅ∞QÆ= «̀~°QÆuH˜ K≥Ok#
"åà◊√¡. gà◊√¡ "≥#flÑ¨Óã¨ÖÏO\˜ "åà◊√¡. "≥#fl=Ú^ŒÌ`À ÉÁ=∞‡#∞
KÕÜ«∞@O ̀ ÕeHõ. ̂ Œ∂kH˜ xÑ¨C JO@∞‰õΩO>Ë, =∞~°∞HõΔ}OÖ’ Jk
HÍe =∞O_çáÈ «̀∞Ok.

L «̀Î"≥∂ «̀Î=∞ ™ê÷~ÚÖ’ LO_Õ"åà◊√¡ S Œ̂= ̀ «~°QÆuH˜ K≥Ok#
"åà◊√¡ Ñ¨u„= «̀ J~Ú# „ã‘Î ÖÏO\˜ "åà◊√¡. P"≥∞ «̀# Éèí~°Î Ü≥ÚHȭ
=∞~°}"å~°Î q#fl =∞~°∞HõΔ}"Õ∞ „áê}ÏÅ∞ q_»∞ã¨∞ÎOk.

L «̀Î"≥∂ «̀Î=ÚÅ∞ QÆ∞~°∞ Õ̂=Ùx gHõΔ} =∂„ «̀O KÕ̀ « ã¨=∂kè
ã≤÷ux á⁄O Œ̂∞`å~°∞. P`å‡#∞Éèí==Ú#∞ á⁄O Œ̂∞`å~°∞. L «̀Î=ÚÅ∞
QÆ∞~°∞É’ è̂Œ J~Ú# ' «̀̀ «Îfi=∞ã≤— J#fl "åHõº=Ú#∞ q#fl =∂„`å#
P «̀‡ã≤÷ux á⁄O Œ̂∞`å~°∞. =∞ è̂Œº=ÚÅ∞, =∞O Œ̂∞Å∞, =∞O Œ̀̂ «=ÚÅ∞
– D =¸_»∞ ̀ «~°QÆ̀ «∞Å‰õΩ K≥Ok# ™ê è̂Œ‰õΩÅ∞ WÖÏ HÍ Œ̂∞. "åà◊√§
™ÈÎ„`«=Ú, [Ñ¨=Ú, q„QÆÇ¨~å^è Œ#=Ú, „áê}ÏÜ«∂=∞=Ú,
"≥Ú Œ̂Å~Ú#q J=ÅOaOz Ñ¨iÑ¨Hõfiz «̀∞ÎÖ·̌, qKå~°=∂~°æOÖ’H˜
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„Ñ¨"ÕtOK«=Åã≤ LO@∞Ok. (~°=∞}ÀÑ¨^Õâ◊ =∞O[i, JÉèÏºã¨
„Ñ¨Hõ~°}=Ú =∞iÜ«Ú ~°=∞}Ï„â◊=∞ ÖËYÅ∞ 12–9–47)

QÆ∞~°∞"åK«Hõ HÀ"≥·Ö’ WOHÍ WÖÏ K≥Ñ¨Ê|_çOk:

''q∞ «̀ ™êuÎfiHÍÇ̈~° xÜ«∞u`À ‰õÄ_ç# JYO_» <å=∞ [Ñ̈=Ú
Ü≥ÚHȭ  QÍx, „Ñ‘uÑ̈Ó~°fiHõ =¸iÎ ̂ è•º#=Ú Ü≥ÚHȭ QÍx x~°O «̀~å
ÉèÏºã̈=Ú KÕÜ«∞QÍ KÕÜ«∞QÍ ã̈Oz «̀=ÚÅ~Ú# "åã̈#Åhfl #tOz
=∞#ã¨∞û UHÍ„QÆ"≥∞ÿ |Å=Ú Ñ¨ÙOAHÀQÆÅ^Œ∞. (QÆ∞."å.HÀ. 761)
|Å=ÚQÍ ÖËx Ñ¨Ù<å Œ̂∞ÅÃÑ· xi‡Oz# ÃÑ Œ̂Ì Éèí=#=Ú „‰õΩOy,
‰õÄeáÈ~Ú ZÅ¡~°‰õΩ Ñ̈iÇ̈ã̈ áê„ «̀=∞QÆ∞K«∞#flk. Hõ#∞Hõ ™ê è̂Œ‰õΩÅ∞
J#QÍ =∞ è̂Œº=ÚÅ∞, =∞O Œ̂∞Å∞, =∞O Œ̀̂ «=ÚÅ∞) „Ñ̈„Ñ̈ ä̂Œ=∞=ÚQÍ
U q è̂Œ=ÚQÍ<≥·##∞ ÉèíHÎ̃ "≥·~åQÆº=ÚÅ∞ JÉèíºã≤OK«∞@ Hõ~°Î=º"≥∞ÿ
L#flk. (QÆ∞."åHÀ. 826)

ÉèíQÆ= «̀̄ $Ñ¨ J<Õ =¸_»= JOâ◊O L#flk. ''ÉèíQÆ"å<£, g∞~°∞
P «̀‡ q Œ̂º J «̀ºO «̀ ã̈∞ÅÉèíO—— Jx P «̀‡ q^•ºH©~°Î#Ö’ K≥áêÊ~°∞.
HÍx <åˆH"≥∂ Jk J «̀ºO «̀ Hõ+ì̈O JxÑ≤™ÈÎOk, Jx J_çy# XHõ
Éèí‰õΩÎx`À ÉèíQÆ"å<£ WÖÏ K≥áêÊ~°∞: ''K«∂_»O_ç, P H©~°Î#Ö’ S Œ̂=
K«~°}OÖ’ 'Hõ$Ñ¨ HÍ=ÅÜ«Ú#∞— Jx LOk. ÉèíQÆ= «̀̄ $Ñ¨ LO>Ë
P «̀‡ q Œ̂º ã̈∞ÅÉèí"Õ∞ #O_ç—— HÍ|\̃ì ~°=∞}Ï#∞ „QÆÇ̈Ï „áêÑ≤Î HÀã̈O
=∞#O x~°O «̀~°O ~°=∞} <å=∞ã¨‡~°}O, ~°=∞} =¸iÎ è̂•º#O,
~°=∞} rq`« K«i„`« áê~åÜ«∞}O KÕÜ«∂e. ~°=∞} Hõ$Ñ¨
J#∞Éèí∂ «̀O HÍ"åÅO>Ë W Õ̂ ^•i.
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Devotion to the physical Bhagavan opens up to
divine grace. The form (saguna) of Bhagavan is
identical with the formless (Nirguna) ---- we need to
form an intimate bond with Bhagawan. We can
meditate on his form, much like breathing. We can
read and listen to stories about his life ---- There is a
distinctive presence and it responds. It is a mystery
.... we must allow his grace to guide us. This is the
miracle....

Consciousness of the nama leads to the con-
sciousness of the named. A mind that is immersed in
God's name will eventually becomes divine. The
Jeeva becomes Siva through the name.

''h =∞#ã¨∞û J=∞#ã¨∞û JÜÕ∞º=~°‰õΩ, <å=∞~°∂Ñ¨=ÚÅ#∞
P~åkèOK«=∞x Ü≥∂QÆ"åã≤+¨ªOÖ’ L#fl =∂@. ^èŒ~ÀÇ¨Ïu=Úx
1931Ö’ ÉèíQÆ"å<£‰õΩ „"åã≤# XHõ .............Ö’ ''WÑ¨C_çHõ ÉèíHÎ̃ KÕ̀ «<Õ
«̀$Ñ≤Î á⁄O Œ̂QÀ~°∞ K«∞<åfl#∞... P ÉèíHÎ̃ „Ñ¨̂ äŒ=∞™ê÷#=Ú. ÉèíQÆ"å<£

=∞Ç¨Ïi¬—— Jx q#flqOK«∞‰õΩ<åfl~°∞.
It is impossible to realize without Guru's grace,

however much you practice.. When you surrender,

grace descends. It  is =∂~å˚Å H˜â’~°ÉèíHÎ̃. All your efforts

cease. You wait for grace. The secret lies in surrender.

D ÃÑ· JOâßÅ∞ ̂ Œ$+≤ìÖ’ LOK«∞H˘x #Ñ̈C_»∞, Ñ̈Hõfiz «̀∞ÎÅ=∂,
JÑ¨Hõfiz`«∞ÎÅ=∂ Jx PÖ’zOK«∞‰õΩO>Ë UO `≥Å∞ã¨∞Î#flk?
W<åflà◊√¡QÍ, W<Õflà◊√¡QÍ ~°=∞}Ï„â◊=∞ Ü«∂„ «̀Å∞ KÕã̈∂Î, ~°=∞} ̀ «̀ «Îfi
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™ê è̂Œ#Ö’ Ñ̈ÓiÎQÍ =Úxy L<åfl=∞#∞‰õΩO@∞#fl <å‰õÄ, <åÖÏO\̃
=∞iH˘O Œ̂~°∞ Éèí‰õΩÎÅ‰õÄ, ''ZHȭ _» "Õã≤# Q˘OQÆo JHȭ _Õ L#fl Õ̂"≥∂——
Jx JxÑ≤™ÈÎOk. HÍ~°}O ã¨Ê+ì̈"Õ∞.

|Ç¨ï Œ̂âß|Ì=ÚÅ ~°=∞} «̀̀ «Îfi ™ê è̂Œ# «̀~°∞"å «̀ ‰õÄ_®
„QÆOkä qKÕÛù̂ ŒO WOHÍ HÍÖË̂ ŒO>Ë ^•x J~°÷O Uq∞\˜? „QÆOkä
qKÕÛù̂ ŒO HÍ=@O JO>Ë Uq∞\’ QÆ∞."å.HÀ. Ö’x 942, 943,
944 Ñ¨̂ •ºÅÖ’ ~ÚÖÏ q=iOÑ¨|_çOk.

942. =∞#ã¨∞û `«#‰õΩ Z^Œ∞Ô~·# ^Œ∞óY=ÚÅ‰õΩ „‰õΩOQÆHõ,
ã̈∞Y=ÚÅ‰õΩ U =∂„ «̀=Ú á⁄OQÆHõ (á⁄QÆ_»ÎÅ‰õΩ á⁄OQÆHõ, ̀ ≥QÆ_»ÎÅ‰õΩ
„‰õΩOQÆHõ Jx KÕ~°∞ÛHÀ=K«∞Û). ã¨=∞ÉèÏ==Ú`À, L^•ã‘#=ÚQÍ
„Ñ¨âßO`«=ÚQÍ L#flKÀ, J\˜ì ã¨fiÉèÏ==Ú „QÆOkä KèÕ^Œ=Ú#‰õΩ
=ÚYº=∞~Ú# QÆ∞~°∞Î.

943. QÆ`«=ÚÖ’ [iy# ^•xx QÆ∞iOz zOuOK«Hõ,
Éèíq+¨º`«∞ÎÖ’ á⁄O^Œ=Åã≤ Ü«Ú#fl ^•xx QÆ∞iOz TÇ≤ÏOK«∞
H˘#Hõ, =~°Î=∂#=Ú# qâ◊̂ Œ=ÚÖ̌· Ü«Ú#fl ã̈OÉèí==ÚÅ‰õΩ Ãã·̀ «=Ú
™êH˜ Δ=∂„`«∞xQÍ xezÜ«ÚO_ç, x~å@OHõ=ÚQÍ âßO`åº
#O Œ̂=∞Ü«Ú_≥· Ü«Ú#flKÀ „QÆOkäÉèË̂ Œ=Ú#‰õΩ JkÜÕ∞ „âı+̈ª=∞~Ú#
QÆ∞~°∞Î.

944. U «̀ÅÑ¨Ù x#∞fl KÕi##∞ P «̀‡ ÖË‰õΩO_» Jk x#∞fl
KÕ~°ÖË̂ Œ∞. Jk ^•xH˜ «̀Ñ¨Êxã¨i. JO Œ̂∞KÕ̀ « ''JÜ≥∂º! P HÍÅ
=º=kèÖ’ ( «̀ÅÑ¨ÙÅ∞ KÕi# ã¨=∞Ü«∞=Ú#) P «̀‡ã≤÷kä <å#∞O_ç
`˘ÅyáÈ~Ú# Õ̂—— Jx K≥ÃÑÊ_ç P «̀‡ qã̈‡~°}Ï#∞Éèí==Ú ÖË‰õΩO_»
L#flKÀ, JkÜÕ∞ „QÆOkä qKÕÛù̂ Œ=Ú#‰õΩ QÆ∞~°∞Î.
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JO^Œ∞KÕ`« "Õ∞=Ú ÃÑ·# K≥Ñ≤Ê# "≥Ú^Œ\˜ =¸_»∞
(=∞O Œ̂Å∞‰õΩ, =∞O Œ̂, =∞ è̂Œº=∞) «̀~°QÆ̀ «∞Å‰õΩ K≥Ok# "åà◊¡"Õ∞
HÍx, <åÅ∞QÆ= ÖËHõ S Œ̂= (L «̀Î=∞, L «̀Î"≥∂ «̀Î=∞) «̀~°QÆ̀ «∞Å‰õΩ
K≥Ok# "åà◊¡=Ú HÍ Œ̂∞. WO Œ̂∞Ö’ J#∞=∂#"Õ∞ ÖË̂ Œ∞. Wk P «̀‡
xO Œ̂ HÍ Œ̂∞. Ü«∞ ä̂•~°÷ ã≤÷u. HÍ|\̃ì D ã≤÷uÖ’ L#fl "Õ∞=Ú ~°=∞}
ã̈ «̀ûOQÆ=ÚÅÖ’ ~°=∞} <å=∞ ã̈OH©~°Î#=Ú, ~°=∞} Éèí[#, ~°=∞}
JëÈì`« Î~° â◊`«<å=∞ ™ÈÎ„`« áê~åÜ«∞}=Ú, N J~°∞}ÏK«Å
JHõΔ~°=∞}=∂ÖÏ áê~åÜ«∞}=Ú, ~°=∞}∞Å rq «̀OÖ’x qq è̂Œ
Ñ¶¨∞\ÏìÅ q=~°} – gxH˜ „áê=ÚYºO ~Úã¨∞Î<åfl=Ú. ~°=∞}
«̀̀ åÎfixfl QÆ∞iOz# „Ñ¨ã¨OQÍÅ∞, K«~°ÛÅ∞ "≥Ú Œ̂Ö·̌#q intellec-

tual curiosityx ̀ «$Ñ≤ÎÑ̈~°∞™êÎÜÕ∞QÍx, Ö’# =Úxy Ç̈Ï$ Œ̂Ü«∂xfl
KÕ~̂O Œ̂∞‰õΩ JO «̀QÍ ̂ ÀÇ̈Ï Œ̂O KÕÜ«∞=Ù J<Õ x~°‚Ü«∂xH̃ =KåÛ=Ú.
ã¨=Ú„ Œ̂Ñ¨Ù JÅÅ∞ ÃÑ·ÃÑ·# Õ̀eÜ«∂_»@O =∂x"Õã≤, Ö’ «̀∞Ö’¡H˜
"≥àı¡O^Œ∞‰õΩ ™êÜ«∞Ñ¨_Õ ÉèíH˜Î w`åÅ#∞ `«#‡Ü«ÚÅ"≥∞ÿ QÍ#O
KÕã̈∞Î<åfl=Ú. =ºH̃ÎQÆ̀ «OQÍ ‰õÄ_® ~°=∞} <å=∞ã̈‡~°}=Ú, [Ñ̈=Ú,
è̂•º#=Ú, âßfiã¨ÃÑ· è̂•ºã¨ ~°∂Ñ¨OÖ’ LO_Õ „áê}ÏÜ«∂=∞=Ú,

W`åº Œ̂∞Å#∞ =ÚYº ™ê è̂Œ<åÅ∞QÍ Ü≥∞OK«∞H˘x, z «̀Î=$ «̀∞ÎÅ#∞
x~ÀkèOz, =∞#ã¨∞û#∞ UHÍ„QÆ=Ú KÕã≤, ‰õΩâß„QÆ"≥Ú#iÛ, ã¨∂Hõ;
„QÆÇ¨Ï} â◊H˜ Îx ÃÑOá⁄OkOK«∞H˘x, J`«ºO`« ã¨∂Hõ;"≥∞ ÿ#
P`«‡=ã¨∞Î=Ù#∞ „QÆÇ≤ÏOKÕ Ü≥∂QÆº`«#∞, J#QÍ  qKå~°}#∞
ã¨OáêkOK«∞‰õΩ<Õ „Ñ¨Ü«∞ «̀flO KÕã¨∞Î<åfl=Ú.

FO #"≥∂ ÉèíQÆ= Õ̀ N~°=∞}ÏÜ«∞
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N~°=∞} =∞Ç¨Ïi¬ Ü≥ÚHȭ  ÉèíHÍÎ„ˆQã¨~°∞Å∞

N Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ
=∞ÖÏ¡k Ñ¶̈}˜=∂Å

Hõ$+̈‚ aè‰õΔΩQÍ Ñ≤Å∞=|_Õ D ~°=∞} Éèí‰õΩÎx ¿Ñ~°∞ N F~°∞QÆO\̃
"≥OHõ@ Hõ$+‚̈Ü«∞ºQÍ~°∞. g~°∞ 'ÖÏ—Ö’ Ñ¨@ìÉèí„ Œ̂∞Å∞. P è̂•ºu‡Hõ
Hõ$+≤H˜ =∂„ «̀"Õ∞ „áê è̂•#º «̀#∞ W=fi@O KÕ̀ « g~°∞ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊHÀ Œ̂QÆæ
™ê÷~ÚÖ’ „áêH©ìãπ KÕÜ«∞ÖË^Œ∞. NHõ$+¨‚ aè‰õΔΩ z#fl Ñ≤Å¡"å_çQÍ
L#flÑ̈Ù_»∞ "åi ÉÏÉÏ~ÚQÍi WO\̃H̃ "≥à◊¡_»O [iyOk. ÉÏÉÏÜü∞
QÍi WO\’¡ N~°=∞}∞Å Ñ¨@O K«∂ã≤ ^•xÑ¨@¡ QÍ_è»OQÍ
PHõi¬̀ «∞ÅÜ«∂º~°∞ Hõ$+̈‚ aè‰õΔΩ. "åi ÉÏÉÏ~Ú N~°=∞}∞Å`À áê@∞
q~°∂áêHõ Δ QÆ∞Ç¨ÏÖ’ L<åfl~°∞. N~°=∞}w`«Ö’x "≥Ú^Œ\˜
Ñ¨$K«Ûù‰õΩÅ∞, JO>Ë „Ñ¨â◊flÅ∞ "Õã≤# "åiÖ’ NHõ$+¨‚ aè‰õΔΩ QÍi
ÉÏÉÏ~Ú QÍ~°∞ ‰õÄ_® XHõ~°∞. "å~°∞ z#fl =Ü«∞ã¨∞Ö’<Õ ~°=∞}
w «̀#∞ ZO`À Pã¨HÎ̃̀ À K«̂ Œ∞=Ù «̀∂ LO_Õ"å~°∞.

NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩQÍ~°∞ 1936= ã¨O= «̀û~°OÖ’ N~°=∞} bÅ J<Õ
Ñ¨ÙãÎ̈HÍxfl ~°zOz, „Ñ¨K«∞~°} KÕã≤#Ñ¨Ê\˜H© N~°=∞}∞Å rq`åxH˜
ã¨O|OkèOz# ã¨OÑ¶̈∞@#ÅÖ’ H˘xfl =∂~°∞ÊÅ∞ LO_»@O KÕ̀ «
N~°=∞}∞Å∞ ã̈fiÜ«∞OQÍ P Ñ̈Ùã̈ÎHõOÖ’ H˘xfl JOâßÅx ã̈ik^•Ì~°∞.
1949= ã¨O=`«û~°OÖ’ N~°=∞}∞Å Z^Œ∞~°∞QÍ ‰õÄ~°∞Ûx D
Ñ¨ÙãÎ̈HÍ#flO «̀\˜h K«kq qxÑ≤OKå~°∞ NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ. N~°=∞}∞Å∞
=∞~°Å P Ñ¨Ùã¨ÎHõOÖ’, "åi rq`åxH˜ ã¨O|OkèOz# H˘xfl
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Ñ¶∞̈\ÏìÅ#∞ [iyOk [iy#@∞¡QÍ ã̈ikkÌ „"å™ê~°∞. HÍ|\̃ì NHõ$+̈‚
aè‰õΔΩ QÍ~°∞ ~°zOz#@∞=O\˜ 'N~°=∞} bÅ— J<Õ „QÆO è̂ŒOÖ’
~°zOÑ̈|_ç# „Ñ̈u JOâßxfl N~°=∞}∞Å∞ K«∂ã≤, qx, ã̈ik Œ̂Ì_»O
ZO`À qâı+¨O. N~°=∞}∞Å rq «̀ K«i„ «̀#∞ Pq+¨̄ iã¨∂Î Z<Àfl
„QÆO^ä•Å∞ „Ñ¨K«∞iOÑ¨|_ç#Ñ¨Ê\˜H© D „QÆO^ä Œ=Ú ZO`À
„Ñ¨=∂}˜Hõ"≥∞ÿ#k.

NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ =∞„^•ã¨∞Ö’ K«̂ Œ∞=Ù‰õΩ<Õ ~ÀAÖ’¡ N HÍ=ºHõO~î°
QÆ}Ñ¨u =Úx "åix HõÅ∞ã¨∞HÀ=_»O [iyOk. N HÍ=ºHõO~î°∞Å
"åi ̀ «Ñ̈ó â◊H̃Î, =HõÎ$ «̀fi Ñ̈\̃=∞, J}‰õΩ=, "åi qâı+̈ áêO_ç̀ «º=Ú
–– g@xflO\˜h QÆ=∞xOz q∞H˜̄ e Pâ◊Û~åºxH˜ Ö’<≥·# NHõ$+‚̈
aè‰õΔΩ QÍ~°∞ HÍ=ºHõO~î°∞Å"å~°∞ WO «̀ Q˘Ñ¨Ê "åÔ~·̀ Õ "åi QÆ∞~°∞=Ù
QÍ~°∞ J~Ú#@∞=O\˜ N~°=∞}∞Å∞ ZO «̀ Q˘Ñ¨Ê"å~°∞ J~Úº
LO\Ï~°∞ Jx «̀Åz N~°=∞}∞Å#∞ Œ̂i≈OK«∞HÀ=\ÏxH˜ "åi
¿ãflÇ≤Ï`«∞x`À Hõeã≤ N~°=∞}Ï„â◊=∂xH˜ |Ü«∞Å∞^Õi "≥àÏ¡~°∞.
P„â◊=∞OÖ’ x~å_»O|~°`«‰õΩ ~°∂Ñ¨"≥∞ÿ# N~°=∞}∞Å#∞ K«∂ã≤
ZO`À Pâ◊Û~åºxH˜ Ö’#Ü«∂º~°∞. N~°=∞}∞Å∞ Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ QÍix
"åi ¿ãflÇ≤Ï «̀∞_çx K«∂_»QÍ<Õ ZO`À PáêºÜ«∞ «̀̀ À, ''g∞~°∞ Éè’[#O
KÕâß~å? Jx J_çQÍ~°∞—— "åo§ Œ̂Ì~°∂, ''Tà’§ Éè’[#O KÕã≤ g∞
= Œ̂Ì‰õΩ =KåÛ=Ú—— Jx K≥Ñ¨ÊQÍ<Õ, ''g∞~°∞ WHȭ _Õ Éè’[#O KÕã≤
LO_˘K«∞Û Hõ̂ •!—— Jx Ñ¨eH˜ ZO`À PáêºÜ«∞ «̀#∞ ‰õΩiÑ≤OKå~°∞
N~°=∞}∞Å∞.
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N~°=∞}Ï„â◊=∞=Ú#O Œ̂∞ QÆ_çÑ≤# =¸_»∞ ~ÀAÅ J#∞Éèí=O
NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ QÍiÃÑ· QÍ_è»"≥∞ÿ# =Ú„ Œ̂ "Õã≤Ok. ã¨̂ Œ∞æ~°∞ ~°=∞}∞Å
<À\˜ "≥O@ *ÏÅ∞"åi# „Ñ¨u =∂@ J=∞$ «̀̀ «∞ÅºOQÍ NHõ$+‚̈
aè‰õΔΩH˜ QÀK«iOKÕk. "å~°∞ HÍjH˜ "≥o¡ uiy =KåÛHõ ã¨∞=∂~°∞
S Œ̂∞ <≥ÅÅ áê@∞ áêO_çKÕÛiÖ’ QÆ_çáê~°∞. ZHȭ _çH˜ "≥o§<å,
ZO «̀ =∞Okx Hõeã≤<å, ''g∞~°∞ U^À XHõ «̀Ñ¨ÙÊ KÕã¨∞Î<åfl~°∞.
P^è•ºu‡Hõ Jaè=$kú HÍ"åÅO>Ë g∞~°∞ KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤#k
=∞~˘Hõ@∞Ok! g∞~°∞ H˘#™êyOKÕ ™ê^èŒ#Ö’ H˘xfl á⁄~°áê@∞¡
L<åfl~Ú.—— WÖÏ Z=iH˜ `Àz#@∞¡QÍ "å~°∞ JO@∂ LO_»_»O,
ã̈ÅÇ̈Å∞ W=fi_»O ™ê è̂•~°} q+̈Ü«∞OQÍ =∂iOk. J~Ú Õ̀ WÖÏ
«̀#Ö’ =∞iÜ«Ú ̀ å#∞ KÕ¿ã ™ê è̂Œ#Ö’ ̀ «Ñ̈ÙÊÅ#∞ =∂„ «̀"Õ∞ Ü≥∞Oz

K«∂Ñ≤OKÕ "åiH˜ =∞iÜ«Ú N~°=∞}∞Å‰õΩ ã¨fiÉèÏ=OÖ’,
HÍ~°∞}ºOÖ’, HõÅ∞Ñ¨ÙQÀÅ∞`«#OÖ’ L`«Î~° ^ŒH˜Δ} „^èŒ∞"åÅ‰õΩ
L#flO «̀ Œ̂∂~°O L#fl Œ̂x NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ QÍiH˜ JxÑ≤OzOk. «̀#
K«∞@∂ì L#fl "å~°∞ ̀ «#Ö’ ̀ «Ñ¨ÙÊÅ#∞ =∂„ «̀"Õ∞ ZuÎ K«∂Ñ≤OK«QÍ
N~°=∞}∞Å∞ =∂„ «̀=Ú "åiÖ’ U «̀Ñ¨ÙÊ#∞ Ñ¨@ìHõáÈQÍ ''WÖÏ
KÕ~Ú JÖÏ KÕ~Ú—— J<Õ POHõΔÅ∞ ‰õÄ_® qkèOK«HõáÈ=_»O "åix
ZO`À PHõ@∞ì‰õΩ#flk. ''<Õ#∞ h "å_çx, ÉèíQÆ"å<£!—— Jx K≥Ñ̈ÙÊ‰õΩx,
ã¨OÑ¨Ó~°‚ â◊~°}ÏQÆu K≥Ok# L`«Î~° HõΔ}Ï# N~°=∞}∞ÖË Jxfl
=º=Ç¨~åÅ∞ K«∂ã¨∞‰õΩO\Ï~°xÜ«¸, D q+¨Ü«∞OÖ’ "å~°∞
J##ºã¨=ÚÅ∞ JxÜ«Ú NHõ$+¨‚ aè‰õΔΩQÍ~°∞ `«~°K«∞ JO@∂
LO_Õ"å~°∞.
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„H˜+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ QÍiH˜ ÉèíQÆ"å<£ Ñ≤̀ «$ «̀∞Å∞ºÅ∞. ÉèíQÆ"å<£ Ñ¨@¡
Ñ¨iÑ¨Ó~°‚"≥∞ÿ# #=∞‡HõO`À "å~°∞ K«∂Ñ≤Oz# =∂~åæxfl =∂„ «̀"Õ∞
NHõ$+̈‚ aè‰õΔΩ J#∞ã̈iOKÕ"å~°∞. x*"≥∞ÿ# Éèí‰õΩÎ_»∞ ̀ «# Ü≥∂QÆĤΔ=∂Å∞
QÆ∞~°∞=Ù KÕ̀ «∞Ö’¡ L<åflÜ«∞#fl Ç¨g∞`À QÆ∞~°∞=Ù#∞ =∞#ã¨∂ÊiÎQÍ
„¿Ñq∞Oz QÆ∞~°∞=ÙQÍi áê^•Å= Œ̂Ì rqã¨∂Î, Jxfl "Õà◊Å QÆ∞~°∞=Ù
Ñ¨@¡ „¿Ñ=∞, „â◊̂ Œú Hõey LO_»_»O ã¨Ç¨Ï[O. Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ W@∞=O\˜
t+̈μºÅ HÀ=H̃ K≥Ok#"å~°∞. N~°=∞}∞Å#∞ Ñ̈ÓiÎ™ê÷~ÚÖ’ #q∞‡,
"åiH̃ â◊~°}ÏQÆu K≥Ok rqOKå~°∞. N~°=∞}∞Å`À áê>Ë X̂H QÆkÖ’
Éè’[#O KÕã≤ X̂H QÆkÖ’ Ñ̈_»∞‰õΩ<Õ"å~°∞. JO Õ̀HÍHõ N~°=∞}∞Å`À
Hõ|∞~°∞¡ K≥Ñ¨ÙÊ‰õΩO@∂ K«Ö’‰õΩÎÅ∞ ‰õÄ_® qã≤̂~"å~°∞. D q è̂ŒOQÍ
ZÅ¡Ñ¨ÙÊ_»∞ N~°=∞}∞Å „¿Ñ=∞‰õΩ, „â◊̂ Œú‰õΩ Hõ@∞ì|_ç LO_Õ"å~°∞
Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩQÍ~°∞.

"å~°∞ P„â◊=∂xH˜ "≥o§# `˘e ~ÀAÅÖ’ "å~°∞ JO «̀‰õΩ
Ñ¨Ó~°fiO [Ñ≤ã¨∂Î LO_Õ QÍÜ«∞„f [áêxfl H˘#™êyOK«=∞x
N~°=∞}∞Å∞ „áÈ «̀ûÇ≤ÏOKÕ"å~°∞. ''H˘<åflà◊¡ «̀~åfi «̀ D =∞O„ «̀O
J~°÷O ≥̀Å∞ã¨∞‰õΩx P J~å÷xfl è̂•ºxOK«=KåÛ ÉèíQÆ"å<£?—— Jx
Hõ$+̈‚ aè‰õΔΩ ~°=∞}∞Å#∞ J_çQÍ~°∞. ''P =∞O„`åxfl [Ñ≤OKÕk Z=~À
Hõ#∞HÀ¯—— Jx ÉèíQÆ"å<£ Ju ã̈∂Hõ;OQÍ Hõ$+̈‚ aè‰õΔΩx P «̀‡ qKå~°}
=∂~°æO "≥·Ñ¨Ù =∞o¡OKå~°∞. g~°∞ «̀e¡Kå@∞ a_»¤ =Öˇ ZÑ¨ÙÊ_»∂
~°=∞}∞Å K≥O «̀<Õ LO_Õ"å~°∞. Ñ¨ã≤a_»¤ U z#fl Hõ+ì̈"≥ÚzÛ<å
«̀e¡̂Hã≤ Ñ¨~°∞y_ç KÕ~°∞‰õΩ#fl>Ë¡, Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ «̀#H˜ U Hõ+ì̈O =zÛ<å

ã¨ˆ~ N~°=∞}∞Å "≥·¿Ñ uiy "åix ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞O Ji÷OKÕ"å~°∞.
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N~°=∞}∞Å∞ "≥O@<Õ `ÕeHõQÍ Ñ¨iëê¯~°O KÕ ¿ã"å~°∞.
N~°=∞}∞Å‰õΩ ̂ Œ∂~°OQÍ L#flÑ¨C_»∞ ‰õÄ_® ''~°=∞}——, ''~°=∞}——
JO@∂ "åi <å=∂xfl ã¨‡~°} KÕã≤ "åi JÉèíÜ«∞ Ç¨Ï™êÎxfl
á⁄O Õ̂"å~°∞ Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ.

XHõ~ÀA ÉèíQÆ"å<£ ‰õÄ~°QÍÜ«∞Å∞ ̀ «~°∞QÆ∞ «̀∂ LO_»QÍ P„â◊=∞
=O@âßÅÖ’ Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ, ''##∞fl ‰õÄ_® ã¨Ç¨Ü«∞O KÕÜ«∞x=fiO_ç,
ÉèíQÆ"å<£—— J<åfl~°∞. PÜ«∞# ÉèíQÆ"å#∞Å‰õΩ ã̈Ç̈Ü«∞Ñ̈_»̂ •=Ú J<Õ
L Õ̂Ìâ◊O`À =¸_»∞™ê~°∞¡ HõuÎ fã̈∞‰õΩ<åfl~°∞. =¸_»∞™ê~°∞¡ ~°=∞}∞Å∞
P HõuÎx H˜O Œ̂ ÃÑ\ì̃OKå~°∞. Jk U=∞x Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ J_çy Õ̀,
''#∞=Ùfi WO\˜ Œ̂QÆæ~° ‰õÄ~°QÍÜ«∞Å∞ HÀ™êÎ"å? Jx ~°=∞}∞Å∞
"åix „Ñ¨tflOKå~°∞. ''<Õ#∞ WO\˜ =^ŒÌ D Ñ¨x KÕÜ«∞=Åã≤#
J=ã¨~°O ÖË̂ Œ∞ ÉèíQÆ"å<£!—— J<åfl~°∞ Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ. ÉèíQÆ"å<£ #qfi,
''Uq∞\˜! WHȭ _» WO\˜= Œ̂Ì L#fl@∞¡QÍ ÖË"å!?—— Jx J_çQÍ~°∞.
Hõiî#"≥∞ÿ# ™ê è̂Œ# KÕ¿ã@Ñ̈ÙÊ_»∞ „Ñ̈u Ñ̈xx Hõ~°Î$ «̀fi ÉèÏ=# ÖË‰õΩO_®
KÕã≤ P «̀‡QÍ<Õ xezáÈ"åe. JÖÏ P «̀‡Ö’ xezáÈ~Ú#Ñ¨ÙÊ_Õ
™ê è̂Œ‰õΩ_»∞ ZÅ¡Ñ̈ÙÊ_»∂ Ç̈Ï$ Œ̂Ü«∞OÖ’ ã̈Ç̈Ï[OQÍ '<Õ#∞—QÍ LO_çáÈ
QÆÅ∞QÆ∞`å_»∞ Jx É’ è̂Œ KÕÜ«∞_»"Õ∞ N~°=∞}∞Å L Õ̂Ìâ◊º=Ú.

XHõ™êi N~°=∞}∞Å#∞ H©iÎã¨∂Î, g~°∞ XHõ Ñ¨̂ •ºxfl „"åâß~°∞.
P Ñ¨̂ ŒºO Ü≥ÚHȭ  ™ê~åOâ◊O D q è̂ŒOQÍ LOk. ''g∞~°∞ L «̀Î~°
[#‡ÅÖ’ ‰õÄ_® =∂`À<Õ LO_®e, ÉèíQÆ"å<£!—— Jx ̂ •x ÉèÏ=O.
N~°=∞}∞Å∞, ''D [#‡ KåÅ^•? WOHÍ [#‡Å∞ LO_®Åx
HÀ~°∞‰õΩO@∞<åfl~°#fl =∂@...—— Jx J<åfl~°∞. H̃Oz ǜ J=∞~åº Œ̂QÍ
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„"åã≤#O^Œ∞‰ õΩ P„â ◊=∞OÖ’ H˘O`«=∞Ok Hõ$+ ¨ ‚  a è‰ õ Δ Ωx
=∞O Œ̂eOKå~°∞. =∞iH˘O «̀=∞Ok N~°=∞}∞Å∞ ™êHΔÍ «̀∞Î Dâ◊fi~°∞x
‰õΩ=∂~°∞_Õ Jx, JO Œ̂∞KÕ̀ « "åiH̃ =∂#= ̂ ÕÇ̈ÏO J=ã̈~°O ÖË̂ Œx
J<åfl~°∞. JO Œ̂i Jaè„áêÜ«∂xfl qx Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ WÖÏ J<åfl~°∞.
''~°=∞}∞Å∞ =∞m¡ =∞m¡ [x‡™êÎ~°∞. "åiH˜ J=ã¨~°O LO_ç HÍ Œ̂∞!
=∞#H̃ J=ã̈~°O HÍ|\̃ì. ''Hõ$+̈‚ aè‰õΔΩ J#fl D =∂@Å#∞ ~°=∞}∞Å∞
qx, ''x["Õ∞—— J<Õã≤ =∞ø#O =Ç≤ÏOKå~°∞. Pkâ◊OHõ~°
ÉèíQÆ=`åÊ Œ̂∞Å "å~°∞, N~°=∞} =∞Ç¨Ï~°∞¬Å"å~°∞, N K«O„ Œ̂âıY~°
ã̈~°ã̈fifO„ Œ̂∞Å "å~°∞... W@∞=O\̃ =∞Ç̈ QÆ∞~°∞=ÙÅ∞ =∂#"åox
L Œ̂ÌiOK«∞@‰õΩ D Éèí∂q∞ÃÑ· J=`å~° ã‘fiHÍ~°O KÕ™êÎ~°∞.

L^•~°|∞kú QÆÅ Hõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ q∞„ «̀∞_»∞ Z=~À NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ
QÍiH˜ <≥Å‰õΩ 27 ~°∂áêÜ«∞Å∞ Ñ¨OÑ≤OKÕ"å~°∞. PÜ«∞# JO Œ̂∞Ö’
#∞O_ç 20 ~°∂áêÜ«∞Å∞ P„â◊=∂xH˜ WzÛ, q∞ye# U_»∞
~°∂áêÜ«∞Å∞ `«# Y~°∞ÛÅ‰õΩ LOK«∞‰õΩ<Õ"å~°∞. PÜ«∞#
<åºÜ«∞=~°Î# ZO`À Q“~°"åxfl HõeyOKÕkQÍ LO_Õk JxÜ«̧ ,
Hõ$+̈‚ aè‰õΔΩ =O\̃ x~å_»O|~°∞_»~Ú# =ºH̃Î N ~°=∞}Ï„â◊=∞O H̃s@O
Ö’x XHõ =∞}̃ =O\̃"å~°∞ Jx N QÆ}Ëâ◊<£ QÍ~°∞ ̀ «~°K«∂ Éèí‰õΩÎÅ`À
JO@∂ LO\Ï~°∞. JOu=∞ k<åÅÖ’ NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ, ''~°=∞}...
~°=∞}.... ~°=∞}—— Jx x~°O`«~°O [Ñ≤ã¨∂Î<Õ LO_Õ"å~°∞.
K«xáÈÜÕ∞ z=i HõΔ}OÖ’ ''ÉèíQÆ"å<£! <Õ#∞ =KÕÛã̈∞Î<åfl#∞—— JO@∂
N~°=∞}ÿ̌HõºO K≥Ok# Q˘Ñ¨Ê Éèí‰õΩÎÅ∞ NHõ$+‚̈ aè‰õΔΩ.
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We  are  the  World
(Talk 135B)

Dr. K.Subrahmanaian

Nothing is permanent or real; everything keeps changing,
including relationships. It appears to be friendship for some
time, and then it is enmity. Relationships change because
of maya; we mistakenly believe that the world is something
outside of ourselves. Shankara says that there is the mind,
the body, and then the world; underneath all these, there
is something – the atman. The mind changes from time to
time. As for the atman, which is pure, and the basis of the
entire universe, it is not affected by anything that happens.
The mind itself comes out of the atman, and then, it goes
back into it. The sheshtas or the activities of the mind
disturb us and cause unhappiness; the atman or
consciousness, however, remains unaffected.

Our ancestors believed that the entire world is one, and
it exists not outside, but inside us. If we keep this in mind,
there will be less tension. I think the world is outside of
me, but it is not so, because everything is in the atman. If
everything is in the atman, I am in the atman, and the
world is in the atman as well. Therefore, the conclusion
is: I am not different from the world. I am the world. The
reason I am not able to experience this is that I identify
myself with the body. I think I am the body, and therefore,
I separate myself from the rest of the world. I see myself
and the world as two different things. In order to overcome
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this maya or delusion, I need to get rid of this notion that
I am the body.

We are able to overcome our body consciousness for a
few hours every day when we are in deep sleep. In this
state, we are not conscious of the world, the mind, the
body, or anything else.  In deep sleep, we are very happy,
and when we get up in the morning, we say that we slept
well.  That is, when the mind merges into the self, there is
extraordinary happiness. However, the moment we get up,
we become conscious of the mind. The world, the mind
and the body appear together, and we become conscious
of all three. Shankara says that the distinction between the
world, the mind and the body is the result of our thinking
that we are the body. The moment we realize that we are
not the body, we become pure atman. If we constantly
remind ourselves through various ways that we are not the
body, we realize that we, like everything else in this
universe, are pure atman.

In other words, there is no difference between you and
the world. Dvaita means two; advaita is only one - there
is no other. The world as we see it now is only an illusion
- maya. Our identification with the body results in our
seeing ourselves as something different from the world.
When we stop identifying ourselves with the body, we see
ourselves in everything, and everything in us. We will see
only atman in everything. Once we have the experience
of seeing the atman in everything, all seeking will stop -
there will be no seeking, whatsoever. The mind will cease
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to operate the way it does now, and it will be at peace
with itself.  This is why we refer to a jnani as:

Atmanyevatmanatustah
sthithaprajnastadocyate
Who is a sthithaprajna? He is someone whose mind

doesn’t waver because it has merged completely in the
atman. A jnani does not think of the world as a separate
entity - he sees it as being a part of himself. He sees others
in him and himself in others. Shankara says, “Don’t think
of fighting with the world. Ultimately, you are the world.
You will realize you are the world when you realize you
are not the body.” All the problems that we have are
because of our belief that we are the body. Our sastras
tell us that this state of oneness - advaita and not dvaita -
can be realized by overcoming this feeling that we are the
body.

When Christ was crucified, what did he say? He asked,
“God! Why hast thou forsaken me?”  Almost immediately,
he said, “Father, forgive them for they know not what they
do.” That is true compassion. Would we say this? We
would have screamed and done a lot of other things. This
is possible only if we go beyond body consciousness, and
think of the whole universe as one. Jesus did not look on
those who crucified him as his enemies. This is because
of the absence of body consciousness. He identified himself
with the whole universe.

The moment body consciousness is gone, we will see
ourselves as the world, and the world in ourselves. Even
though we may not become jnanis, it will have a
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tremendous effect on our attitude. In our day-to-day
activities, we will act very differently the moment we have
the experience - even if it is for very a short period. If I
don’t separate myself from everything, if there is nothing
but me, then there is no hatred, and there is no attachment
of any kind, whatsoever. According to Shankara, what you
will then experience is only peace. What we see with our
mind, which is also the atman, is a distorted picture of the
world. When the mind disappears into the atman, we
experience, through the grace of the guru, oneness.
Shankara says that when we have such an experience, we
will no longer consider ourselves small or as a supreme
being. There is no high or low because everything is atman,
everything is brahman.  Those who criticize Shankara for
saying that the world is maya, don’t pay attention to the
final sentence where he says: “The moment I stop assessing
this world with my limited mind, the moment I look on
the whole universe as atman, then I realize sarvambrahma
mayamjagath: the whole universe is brahman.”

A friend of Swami Vivekananda who invited him to meet
Sri Ramakrishna, described the great sage as a person who
was interesting, but half-mad. When the two of them went,
they saw a huge crowd waiting to have a darshan of the
sage; the two friends stood at the end of the line.
Vivekananda’s friend had informed Sri Ramakrishna that
he had brought his friend Narend along. Ramakrishna, who
had never seen Narend before, looked straight at him in
the crowd and said, “Oh! You are here, Narend. I have
been waiting for you for a long time.” Vivekananda told
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his friend, “You said that he was half-mad; I think he is
fully mad. He has never seen me. But he says he has been
waiting for me for so long.” You know what happened,
subsequently.

One day, Vivekananda asked Ramakrishna, “I can
understand that human beings, plants, and animals have
souls, and they are also God, atman. How can you say that
the stone and the chair are also atman? I don’t understand
this!” Ramakrishna asked Vivekananda to come close to
him.  He placed his right toe on Vivekananda’s right toe,
and pressed it. When he did this, something happened to
Vivekananda - he had the vision of the world as being one.
There was no division of any kind, whatsoever.  Thereafter,
Vivekananda did not ask such questions because the
experience Ramakrishna had given him left him with no
doubts, whatsoever.

This calmness and peace we will get only when we
experience it; this is the essential difference between
someone who merely talks, and someone who has
experienced it. We talk a great deal; we discuss a great
deal. Ultimately, when we have some experience, we won’t
talk as much. It is like cooking rice. When the water is
boiling, and the rice is being cooked, you hear a lot of
noise. When the rice is completely cooked, there is silence.
Similarly, when we have doubts, we make a lot of noise
by asking more and more questions. Ultimately, when we
get an answer, we tend to be silent. In the case of Sri
Ramakrishna, if a question was asked, he chose to answer
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silently by giving the experience to people. Shankara says
in Bhaja Govindam, “Why are you getting angry with
someone?  He is no different from you. He is you, and you
are him. In which case, where is the need for anger?
Understand this situation and be calm.”

When we read the speeches of Swami Vivekananda,
some of you may be under the impression that he loved
to talk. This, however, is far from the truth. After he had
had one of his experiences, Vivekananda informed Sri
Ramakrishna, “I don’t want to say anything. I want to
spend the rest of my life in meditation. I am not interested
in any of the worldly things.”  Sri Ramakrishna said, “No,
that is not going to be. Your mission in life is different.
You don’t want to talk, but you will be speaking for the
rest of your life. Your mission is to speak. The moment
your job is over, you will be called away from this world.”
And that is exactly what happened. Vivekananda went to
several countries, spoke about our religion, and about
Ramakrishna. He himself was not keen to speak, but it was
his destiny to. Once he completed his task, he came back
to India.  He asked for the panchangam, turned the pages,
and when he came to a particular month and date, he
stopped and underlined it. He passed away in the evening
of the day he had underlined.

We think we have a plan, but our whole life has been
planned for us by a higher power. This is at the ordinary
level. At the highest level, when the person doesn’t have
any sankalpa of their own, they act spontaneously, without
any likes or dislikes. Shankara says that this kind of attitude
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is possible if you have the feeling or the experience that
you are not the body, but pure atman. You and the world
are pure atman, and therefore, there is no you or me. There
is only one - advaita - and everyone should aim at
achieving that state. What Shankara says is that there is
no enemy (shatru) and there is no friend (mitru). Why do
we show enmity? What kind of love is this that soon turns
into hatred? Shanakra says, “Everything is you. They
appear to be different.” This appearance is like that of a
rope looking like a snake.

Kaavyakantha’s  Chatvarimsat
V. Krithivasan

Verse 38
ÃÁzD“Ê \ÁoÁz ∫™mßTƒåΩ úÁtÆÁzÀoz tuƒ…bÁz

Æ˘õÆuÀ™åΩ ™“uo Ã™Æz ΔuO˛¬ÁÀÆz üƒwz @

ÃÓÆ|ÀÆzƒ [ƒu¬o™“ÃÁz tÓ∫TÁÊ åÁs ΔuOÊ˛

uƒæÁÀÆÁT¿ÆÁÊ oƒ ™™ ™åÁz ƒyotÏ:QÊ osÁDuú @@

Soham jaato ramanabhagavan paadayoste davishto
Yadyapyasmin mahati samaye shaktilaasye pravrutte
Sooryasyeva jvalitamahaso dooragaam naatha shaktim
Vishvasyaagryaam tava mama mano veetaduhkam

      tathaapi
Word Meaning:
sohamjaato: For me, it has so happened; ramana
bhagavan: O Ramana Bhagavan; paadayoste: from your
feet; davishto: far away; yadyapyasmin: even though in
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this; mahatisamaye: great occasion; shaktilaasye: dance
(awakening) of Shakti; pravrutte:  begins; sooryasyeva: as
of the sun; jvalita: blazing; mahaso: knowledge;
dooragaan: being far; naatha: not now; shaktim: Shakti;
vishvasya: of the universe; agryaam: foremost; tava: your;
mama: mine; mano: mind; veeta: destroyed; duhkam:
sorrow; tathaapi: even though.

Verse Meaning: Even though I myself am far away
from your holy feet, Oh Ramana Bhagavan, when on this
great occasion, the play  of Shakti has started, the
knowledge that your power, blazing like the Sun and
foremost in the Universe, is not remote from me, and has
caused the sorrow of my mind to vanish.

Kaavyakantha is referring to a great spiritual experience
he had in 1931 when he was in Anandasrama, Sirasi, North
Canara district. During this time, Nayana wrote weekly
letters to Bhagavan Sri Ramana in Tiruvannamalai. These
letters were submitted to Sri Bhagavan, and replies were
sent. Bhagavan would peruse the Muni’s letters carefully,
though he himself did not take part in replying, except in
rare instances when His views and advice in spiritual
problems were specifically sought. Bhagavan took interest
in having the Muni’s letters, mostly written in Sanskrit (and
sometimes containing verses too), preserved. They were
published later, under the title, Epistles of Light.

As a sample, one such letter is reproduced below:
“Lord, Full of Compassion for the Devotees,

The grandeur of Mantra-Sadhana has been seen. The
essence of Yoga has been perceived. The import of
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scriptures has been scrutinized in particular. Tapas has
been performed with concentration of mind. The play of
Kundalini-Shakti has been investigated. The source of Ego
has been felt within. The transformation being effected by
primordial Shakti Divine has been watched in tune with
it in silence. Differentiation has been discarded.
Attachment to sense-objects has been quelled. Craving has
been effaced and steadiness practised. Yet, I am not
satisfied. I am just now out to achieve that inner
satisfaction of heart through Bhakti (devotion).”

In the present verse, Kaavyakantha says, even though
he is far away physically, he is able to receive Bhagavan’s
grace fully because, for a Master like Ramana who blazes
forth like the Sun of Knowledge, distance is of no matter.
To many a devotee, Bhagavan himself has said similar
things. He once told H.C Khanna, “There is no need to
take the trouble of travelling all the way to Tiruvannamalai
from Kanpur. Tiruvannamalai is where you are!” Of course,
the ‘you’ that Bhagavan referred to is the real ‘you’, the
Pure Being that is beyond space and time. He told a lady
from Europe, who was sad about having to return to her
country, that Europe and India were mere concepts in her
mind. They were in her, not she in them!
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How the Maharshi came to me
Robert Fuchsberger

Twenty years ago, in July 1946, it occurred to me that
the 50th anniversary of Bhagavan Sri Ramana’s arrival at
Tiruvannamalai was approaching (Sept.1,1946). I wrote a
letter to Sri Bhagavan which I posted on the 5th of August.
It ran thus:

“Bodily far away from Arunachala, but spiritually at
Bhagavan Sri Ramana’s feet, I am just thinking with
reverence that half a century has passed by since the young
Venkataraman came to Tiruvannamalai. O Maharshi! I take
the liberty of celebrating this date as Sri Bhagavan’s real
birthday. I celebrate it by throwing myself in the dust at
Sri Bhagavan’s feet; yet with more reverence, awe and
humility, and by trying to listen to Maharshi’s voice in my
own heart.”

After sending this letter, I continued my routine life,
filled during the day with professional work, followed by
a sound, dreamless sleep during the night. In the morning
and evening, I always devoted some time to meditation.
This normal flow of events was interrupted one night in
the middle of August by a mysterious event.

Suddenly, Sri Bhagavan appeared before me in my sleep.
It was a very vivid dream in which I saw Sri Bhagavan’s
figure, which was familiar to me from a picture that I had
received from the Ashram. The whole head was
surrounded by a halo of silver light which illuminated not
only Sri Bhagavan’s face, but also the whole space around.
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But the most fascinating were Sri Bhagavan’s eyes: dark,
motionless, and deep like the mysterious depth of the
fathomless ocean, full of wisdom, yet at the same time,
full of love and understanding. Fascinated by these eyes, I
could do nothing but look into them, and into the abyss
of transcendental wisdom which they conveyed.

I do not know how long this dream lasted, but it was
so vivid and thrilling that I woke. Nevertheless, the vision
continued in the same form and intensity as during sleep.
I sat up in my bed still gazing at the vision. I opened my
eyes, but there was no change; still those piercing eyes,
that motionless look. The bedroom was lit up by the light
emanating from Sri Bhagavan’s head. My academically
trained mind began slowly to exercise control; I closed and
opened my eyes alternately, and looked at my wrist-watch
— it was half past twelve — and looked again at Sri
Bhagavan. The vision still remained unchanged. Then I
lighted my night lamp; now I saw Sri Bhagavan with open
eyes only vaguely. So, I again turned out the light and sat
in bed gazing at Sri Bhagavan, until after some time the
vision began slowly to fade away. Then I lay down, and
immediately fell asleep. The next morning, peace and bliss
that passes understanding filled my heart; this continued
in spite of the daily work and trouble.

On 23rd August, I received a letter from Sri
Ramanashram, posted on the 15th, in which there was an
invitation to the Golden Jubilee celebrations, and a few
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lines written by Sri Niranjanananda Swami. The
Sarvadhikari acknowledged the receipt of my letter, which
was placed before Sri Bhagavan, and informed me that the
letter would find a place in a volume which would be
published on the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of Sri
Bhagavan’s arrival at Sri Arunachala. This book - the
Golden Jubilee Souvenir - I received only two years later.
I found my letter in it under the little: ‘At Sri Bhagavan’s
Feet.’

What really happened (when my letter arrived at Sri
Ramanashram, and was placed   before Sri Bhagavan, I
came to know only 18 years later, when Ramanashram
bookdepot published the book, Letters from Sri
Ramanasramam by Smt. Nagamma. The   author writes
about this in chapter 61:

“Amongst the letters received by the Ashram today
(16th August 1946) there was one in English from a
devotee in Czechoslovakia. Seeing it, Bhagavan
affectionately told us all about it, and read it out in the
hall (letter reproduced). While all of us were expressing
our delight on hearing the contents of that letter, Bhagavan
said with a face radiant with benevolence,‘We do not know
who he is and what his name and native place are. He never
came here. How has he managed to know that it is full
fifty years since I came here? He has written a letter full
of devotion. From what he has written, it looks as if he
has read about my life and understood it. This letter has
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come unexpectedly. That is how things happen. See the
peculiarity! Where is Czechoslovakia and where is
Tiruvannamalai? What are we to say when a person who
has never been here writes thus’?”

The kindness with which Sri Bhagavan received my
letter, I take to be a confirmation about the vision in
August 1946. I consider it to be the guru’s mouna diksha
or initiation by silence, though I experienced it like
initiation by look. But what matter such differences in the
realm of Spirit? Certainly, it was a manifestation of Sri
Bhagavan’s Grace. (Mountain Path, July 1966)

Tales from Arunachalam
Swagat Patnaik

Part-II

My visit to Arunachalam has always blessed me with
unexpected fortunate experiences which have  helped me
grow and reconsider a few things about myself. I often
wonder how being near Arunachala invariably brings about
so many subtle, and sometimes radical changes, in me.
Arunachala has always sown  invaluable seeds in me which
have grown of their own accord. Even as seekers, we have
feelings of doubt about our effort, our journey, our
progress, etc. But being in the presence of Arunachala
always clears them up. It makes us feel that it has only
been Arunachala’s grace that has guided this existence.
Finally, being near the mountain, fills my heart with such
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deep delight that one is commanded to surrender oneself
to its majesty.

In continuation with my previous article, it was the third
day of my visit (Dec 2020) in Tiruvannamalai. I started
the day with my usual meditation, and then made a rough
plan of the day’s activities. I thought the best course of
action would be to explore a few places, and then find a
quiet place to spend the day. I knew my favourite places
like the old hall and the Virupaksha cave were closed due
to covid; so I had to find other places where I could spend
time in quietude. I was also unhappy that despite being in
Tiruvannamalai, I would not be able to visit
Ramanasramam. Thus, filled with some discontent, I
started from the hotel in the hopes of exploring few more
places in Tiruvanamalai, and spending some time in the lap
of the Arunachala.

I first went Ramanasramam to see if there had been any
updates as to when they would be opening. While I was
making  enquiries with a guard about the dates for the
opening, I gently asked him if I could make a quick  visit
to the shrine. To my surprise, he told me to go to the office
and ask for permission. So, I walked past the old Iluppai
tree, and went straight to the office with suppressed joy. I
knew that because of the guard’s permission at the least I
will be able to visit the bookstore, and buy new books on
Bhagavan. In the office, I was greeted by an elderly
gentleman who asked how he could help me? I asked him
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if I could make a quick visit to the shrine and temple. In a
gentle, yet firm way, he asked me who I was, and the
purpose of my visit. I told him that I worked in Delhi, and
was visiting Tiruvannamalai for a couple of weeks. Then
the gentleman specifically asked me why I had come to
Ramanasramam while looking at me in an attentive manner.
Once he came to know that I had come there specifically
for a pilgrimage, he told me I could visit the meditation
hall for 15-20 mins. He didn’t answer my other queries
related to the opening. He gestured me to stop questioning,
gave me an order to report to Bhagavan first, and then
come back to him with queries.

The moment he gave me the permission, my heart knew
no bounds. In utter amazement, I walked towards the main
hall, prostrated to the shrine, circumambulated it, and kept
gazing at the familiar look of the old walls, the well, and
the old hall. My feet kept automatically moving about like
a child moving about in a funfair. Even the blessed feeling
of my bare feet touching the sacred ground of
Ramanasramam kept sending waves of bliss in my body.
After moving about for some time, I finally sat in the old
hall for some time, and then went to the bookstore. I
noticed a thin radiant gentleman working meticulously and
packing books. It is rare to see someone paying so much
attention to what they are doing. Even the simple job of
packing the books was being done with the utmost
devotional intensity. With just his radiance, he was in fact
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blessing the books before handing them over to the
devotees. I thought to myself what must have been the
grace of Bhagavan that even Ramanasramam bookstore
has become a living temple in itself.

For the rest of the day, I moved around in
Tiruvannamalai, absorbing some of its sights. I had a
pleasant lunch with my friend, and then I walked around
while making enquiries about renting a place closer to
Ramanasramam. It had become evening by now, and my
friend had left for Pondicherry leaving me alone to ponder
over what do to in Tiruvannamalai for the rest of my stay.
Many of the places I wished to visit were not open to
public.

Later that evening, while I was having dinner at a
restaurant near Ramanasramam, I kept shifting between
reading a book by Nisargadatta Maharaj and taking bites
from my food. Then all of  sudden, I was inspired to ask
a bearded, middle-aged gentleman next to my table about
the different places I should visit in Tiruvannamalai.
Surprisingly, he took a special interest in my question, and
came over to my table to tell me more about
Tiruvannamalai.

He began his conversation with mild and sometimes
intense questioning about why I was reading that book and
what I was learning from it. He also wanted to know what
I was doing in Tiruvannamalai. In fact,  his manner of
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asking questions paralleled self-enquiry. Even if he was
asking me about a mundane topic, the intensity in his eyes
were asking me who I was. Each question I answered led
him to question some more till I reached some kind of
uncomfortable, yet blissful silence. Then he started telling
me more about Tiruvannamalai. He said most of the places
were closed. So he suggested that I visit Yogi Ramsurat
Kumar Ashram, walk around the hill, and sit somewhere
there. He further suggested that I avoid going to the
mountain after evening, and that I should go for
giripradakshina when I had become mentally tired.
Although he was mostly giving very generic advice, his
sincerity and intensity had an unexpected effect on me. His
words gave strength, and it also led me to have many
interesting experiences in Tiruvannamalai. It was only
during the latter part of my stay that I came to know about
his fascinating adventures and how he came to
Tiruvannamalai, which I will share in the subsequent parts.

I feel it was only the grace of Arunachala that led me
to meet him, and gain from his knowledge. It is only the
grace of Arunachala which brings even the most
undeserving of seekers to it, and takes care of their needs.
It is only the grace of Arunachala which quenches the
insatiable thirst of long-lost travellers in their journey. I
hope we are all able to meet our Arunachala and quench
our thirst in this lifetime.

* * *
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He  gives  unasked!

In the 1940s, the Mother ’s temple was being
constructed. At one stage, the construction work had to
be paused, because of a lack of funds. At that time,
Chaganlal Yogi, a devotee from Bombay, visited the
ashram for the first time.

Chinnaswami was very much concerned about the funds
crunch, and was trying to think of a way out of the
difficulty. It seemed to him that Chaganlal Yogi’s visit to
the ashram could prove to be a good opportunity. He
approached TP Ramachandra Iyer, and said, “We are in
dire need of funds. We need Rs.50,000 immediately. I have
heard that Jamnalal Bajaj is a very generous person, and
he would be willing to help us out. Please introduce me
to this Chaganlal Yogi, and we can take his help to
approach Jamnalal Bajaj.”

Chaganlal Yogi was not very happy with this idea. But
Chinnaswami was very insistent, and in the end, Chaganlal
Yogi reluctantly agreed to take TP Ramachandra Iyer and
Chinnaswami to meet Jamnalal Bajaj. Chinnaswami started
making preparations for the journey to Bombay. But before
starting out, Bhagavan’s permission would have to be
obtained.

Chinnaswami would never approach Bhagavan
personally to ask for suggestions or directions on any
matter. It was his practice to always send someone else
to inform Bhagavan about proposed actions, and to take
his permission to proceed with any activity. In accordance
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with this policy, Chinnaswami asked T.P. Ramachandra Iyer
to inform Bhagavan about the plan to go to Bombay, and
to take Bhagavan’s permission to go ahead with that plan.

But Ramachandra Iyer was not prepared to go to
Bhagavan by himself. He wanted Chinnaswami to go with
him. But Chinnaswami would not agree to go with him.
Instead, he arranged for a few other devotees to go with
Ramachandra Iyer to talk to Bhagavan.

When this small committee entered the hall, Bhagavan
did not show any interest in them. In fact, he appeared to
be quite displeased with them. At first, no one had the
courage to broach the subject. After a long pause, Mouna
Swami somehow managed to inform Bhagavan about
Chinnaswami’s plan to go to Bombay to meet Jamnalal
Bajaj.

Bhagavan remained silent for a long time. Then he said,
in a stern tone, “I have told you many times not to beg
for money in my name. You should learn to be satisfied
with what you have. Do you not have faith in
Arunachalam? Arunachalam will give us everything we
need.”

Then he continued, “If you go to someone and ask for
money for the ashram, will they not ask whether I sent
you? What will you say if Jamnalal Bajaj asks whether you
have my approval?”

Chaganlal Yogi said, “Yes, he will certainly ask. And if
he hears that we have come against your wishes, he will
not give us even one paisa.”
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Bhagavan remained silent. One by one, the others left
the hall. Ramachandra Iyer alone stayed back. Bhagavan
spoke in a soft voice, “Did I beg for money to build this
ashram and all these buildings? Everything happened
spontaneously, in accordance with His Will.

When the Mother left her body, my intention was to
bring her body down the hill in the dead of night, and bury
it quietly in a deserted spot. But He willed otherwise!
Whereas my instructions were to bury the body and return
to Skandasram before dawn, things took an unexpected
turn. It was the Will of Arunachala that this ashram should
come up in this spot. So many buildings have come up.
So much has happened, even without any planning or effort
on our part. We just have to wait patiently, and whatever
is to happen, will happen in due course of time.” As he
said these words, Bhagavan’s face glowed majestically.

(Source: Ramana Tiruvilayadal Tirattu, a
Ramanasramam publication)

* * * * *

In the name Rama, ‘Ra’ stands for the Self, and ‘ma’ for
the ego. As one goes on repeating ‘Rama’, ‘Rama’, the
‘ma’ disappears, getting merged in the ‘Ra’ and then ‘Ra’
alone remains. In that state there is no conscious effort
at dhyana, but dhyana is always there, for dhyana is our
real nature. - XIII MISCELLANEOUS - Gems from
Bhagavan a Necklace of sayings by Bhagavan Sri
Ramana Maharshi   strung together by A. Devaraja
Mudaliar
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The  Spiritual  Heart
T.K.Sunderasa Iyer

The only process by which the spiritual Heart opens up
is that which my master Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi
described, “It is like a lotus bud in which the petals have
to be opened. Only when the petals open, can you have
spiritual experiences.” Reading scriptures or practicing
spiritual disciplines cannot  open these petals. No yoga can
open it. Only the look, the proximity and the blessings of
holy people who have already trodden the path works; just
by one look, they can make one petal open in your heart.
This is not just a euphemism. For me, each petal was
opened by contact with a particular master. Once, I asked
TKS, “When we have Bhagavan as our teacher, why are
you directing me to saints?” He gave me this beautiful
clarification, “Bhagavan is the vast ocean. He is the cosmic
consciousness, while all the sages and saintly people are
like rivers. Where do you stand Ganesan? I want you to
be at least a drop of water. You come to know yourself
to be a drop of water only when you recognize the love
of the rivers, rivulets and streams that actually take you
to the ocean. The ultimate end of all movement of water,
our scriptures say, is to reach the vast ocean from where
it comes. It is a cycle. To be a part of the ocean you must
become conscious that you are already a drop of water.
That drop of water has to merge with rivers to reach the
ocean. A drop of water will not otherwise be able to be
the ocean.” This teacher taught me humility, silence, and
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the greatness of sages and devout people. Without
recognizing the greatness of saintly people, humility will
not come, because one will be dominated by the worldly
mind. It was he who revealed to me for the first time that
Arunachala is Ramana and Ramana is Arunachala, the Self.

(An extract from Shri V.Ganesan’s Ramana Periya
Puranam)

* * * *
Do not abandon meditation even if the mind persists in
wandering on the pretext that it is mind’s nature to
wander. Whatever you practice persistently becomes your
nature. If control is practiced consistently, that will
become the mind’s nature. - Ego, Mind, Perturbations –
Selected Quotes from Face to Face.


